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Convicted murderer re-sentenced in 1988 killings
Suspects kidnapped German
tourists in California, raped
and killed them in Oregon
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The Triplicate

After spending more than 30
years on Oregon’s death row,,
a man convicted of raping and
killing two German tourists
in 1988 now has a chance at
freedom. But not if Coos County
District Attorney Paul Frasier has
anything to say about it.
After the Oregon Legislature
changed the state law regarding
aggravated murder in 2019 and
the state Supreme Court ruled
all inmates on death row that
do not qualify based on the new
standards must be re-sentenced,
David Lynn Simonson had a
new sentencing hearing in Coos
County on Monday.
Frasier explained that since
life in prison without the possibility of parole was not available
when the crime was committed,
the most he could ask for was

life in prison with a possibility of
parole after 30 years.
“I made the argument based on
the facts of the case that if there
ever was a case that deserved
consecutive sentencing, this was
the one,” Frasier said. “Judge
(Martin) Stone agreed with me.”
Stone sentenced Simonson
to consecutive sentences of life
in prison with the possibility of
parole after 30 years. That means
if Simonson were granted parole
on one case, he would still have
to serve the second before being
released. Maybe.
Frasier admitted he was not
certain what the state law was
in 1988, so there is a chance Simonson could ask for parole. But
if that happens, Frasier vowed to
fight every attempt in an effort
to keep the convicted murderer
behind bars.
Please see SENTENCE, Page A2

Photo by David Rupkalvis/The Triplicate

Coos County District Attorney Paul Frasier discusses the re-sentencing hearing for David Lynn Simonson after the convicted
murderer was sentenced to consecutive sentences of life in prison with the possibility of parole after 30 years.

Yurok Tribe to acquire
Presenting the Pandemic
Survival Class of 2022 at DNHS $5 million aircraft
By PRINCIPAL ALISON
ECKART
Del Norte High School
It is with great pleasure
that I present the Del Norte
County High School Graduating Class of 2022.
The true Pandemic
Survival Class, your high
school experience was
marked by quarantines,
masks, COVID, google and
canvas classrooms, more
quarantines, canceled athletic seasons, then truncated athletic seasons, then
spectator-free games and
dance and music concerts
on zoom or via outside
video.
Your four years of high
school have been anything
but ordinary and average.
And you have pivoted and
flexed when you needed to.
You have survived one of
the most ambivalent and

overwhelming times in
the last century. Not just
survived; many of you have
thrived.
We had a group of courageous students take a stand
on tobacco sales and tobacco availability in Del Norte
County; we had students
build sheds, chicken coops,
and frame out the next
tiny house; we had students working in Del Norte
owned auto shops and coffee shops; we had students
earn college credit while
online, finishing required
college courses while still
a high school senior; we
had so many white star
athletes, we lost count; and
we finally had a prom and
a rally, for the first time in
two years.
Your senior year is bittersweet. It’s time for you
to see what you’re made of
and test your mettle; it’s

By MATT MAIS

Yurok Public Relations Director

Alison Eckart
time for you to venture out
and explore your surroundings; it’s time to discover
who you are. We know you
are strong, flexible, kind,
determined, and you will
always be a Warrior. Good
luck on your journey.
To meet the Del Norte
High School Class of 2022,
see Pages A11-A14

The Yurok Tribe recently
received a $5 million grant
from the U.S. Department of
Commerce to procure an aircraft
equipped with one of the most
powerful and high-resolution
environmental mapping and
aerial imaging technologies of
the 21st century.
Condor Aviation, a new
partnership between the Yurok
Tribe’s award-winning Fisheries
Department, and the Yurok Tribe
Construction Corporation, will
soon acquire a large platform
fixed-wing aircraft, which will
support high-resolution aerial
imaging and Light Detection
and Ranging (LiDAR) equipment.
The custom aircraft will
be constructed at a later date.
The technologically advanced
equipment is capable of creating
extremely accurate three-dimensional maps of the earth’s
surface, while concurrently
accumulating an infinitely broad
range of information regarding

terrestrial and aquatic environments.
Condor Aviation will use the
precision tools to collect myriad
data, which will help drive
the design of large-scale river
and habitat restoration projects, inform long-term natural
resources management decisions
and illuminate the impact of
climate change on forests in
Yurok Country. Condor Aviation
will also offer contract mapping
services to federal, state, and local partners across the Klamath
Basin and Northern California.
“More than anything, this is
a game changer for the environment in Northern California,” said Frankie Myers, the
President of the Yurok Tribe
Construction Corporation. In
the last 150 years, mining and
lumber industries have severely
degraded the landscapes that
once sustained nearly 100 Yurok
villages and an incredible diversity of fish, plant and animal
species.”
Condor Aviation will significantly increase the Yurok
Please see AIRCRAFT, Page A2

Motocross prodigy to graduate from... pre-kindergarten
The Triplicate
Five-year-old motocross racer Tallan Smith
will be graduating pre-kindergarten this week
and is looking forward to the summer season
with races in California and Oregon.
Tallan races in the 50cc classes on a cobra
CX50jr two-stroke and a Husqvarna electric.
Tallan is excelling very fast at a young age.
He is typically racing against kids that are up
to 9 years old. He started riding dirt bikes at
age 3. Tallan just finished a six-race series in
Redding and Medford where he placed second overall out of 27 kids in one 50cc class,
and placed third overall in another class.
Tallan would like to thank his local sponsors for getting him to the races, sometimes
six hours away.
His sponsors include Fogbank clothing
company, Tallan’s Tires, Ming Tree Real
Estate, Robin Depee, Klinefelter Contracting,
Jason Bartholomew, Moonlight Logging,
GetRight, Dave Bowdish, Ace of Fades
Barber shop.
Tallan will be racing in Klamath falls for
arena cross and Medford for the summer
series. He will also be racing in southern
California. Tallan’s goal is to compete at
a regional level, then qualify for an AMA
Contributed photo
national championship race.
At only 5 years old, Tallan Smith has already become quite the prodigy on the motocross circuit, racing against and often beating children much older.
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behind bars is because the
case was heinous. In 1988,
Simonson and Jeffrey Ray
Williams picked up two
female German tourists
who were hitchhiking up
the coast near the Oregon/
California border. The
women were picked up just
inside the California border
and driven through Curry

County into Coos County.
said.
were raped and murdered,
murder.
“These two kidnapped
But law enforcement
neither of them spoke EnFrasier said he is disaptwo German citizens,” Fra- quickly learned that Siglish and they were schedpointed Simonson is off
From page A1
sier said. “They kidnapped
monson was talking about
uled to leave the company
death row, but he respects
them in California, brought the crime. When they
in a couple of days,” Zanni the law.
“As long as I’m district
them into Oregon and
brought him in, he readsaid. “It didn’t have to
“The problem I had and
attorney, we will appear at
eventually into Coos Coun- ily admitted he shot the
happen.”
I still have is the voters
the parole board and appeal
ty. They raped and murwomen, although he said
Simonson pleaded guilty in Oregon voted to have
any parole,” Frasier said.
dered both individuals.”
Williams made him do it.
to the murders and was
the death penalty,” Frasier
Frasier said his insisFrasier said Simonson
“Mr. Simonson personsentence to death. Simonsaid.
tence on keeping Simonson
and Williams took the
ally killed both of them,”
son appealed the sentence
“The Legislature deyoung women deep into
Frasier said. “He was
and three times was able
cided the best way to stop
the forest, where they
arrested and confessed to
to have it overturned. But
executions in Oregon is to
and analysis, for governraped them, tied them up
the murders.”
every time the facts were
change the definition of agment agencies, nonprofits
and shot them in the head.
Coos County Sheriff
presented to Coos County
gravated murder, which is
and private business.
Their
bodies
were
found
Craig
Zanni
said
he
feels
juries,
he
was
re-sentenced
what they did. It is almost
From page A1
Condor Aviation will ofseveral days later tied
Simonson should have
to death.
impossible to get the death
fer highest-quality LiDAR
together
with
their
pants
remained
on
death
row.
Williams
died
in
prison
penalty anymore.”
Tribe’s capacity to heal its
and mapping services to
down.
“One of the reasons the
in 2020, shortly after the
The last time an inmate
rivers, forests and prairies,
organizations throughout
“At
the
time,
police
had
Simonson
case
is
signifLegislature
changed
the
was
executed in Oregon
Myers said. “On behalf of
Northern California, said
no
idea
who
did
it,”
Frasier
icant
is
the
two
victims
law
regarding
aggravated
was
1997.
the Yurok Tribe, I would
Yurok Tribe Construction
like to sincerely thank the
Corporation President
Economic Development
Myers. It will also create
Administration for investnew economic developing in our community and
ment and employment
the revitalization of our
opportunities for Yurok
natural resources.”
citizens interested pursuTolowa Dee-ni’ Nation Commureceived a grant for the Tolowa Elder
Tribal leaders across the country
Congressman Jared
ing technology-based and/ nity and Family Wellness, Victim
and
Vulnerable
Adult
Victim
Serhave
identified three major chalHuffman agreed:“This
or aviation-related career
Services
Division
is
hosting
an
Elder
vices
project.
This
grant,
from
the
lenges
in addressing elder abuse and
investment is good for the
paths.”
Abuse Resource Fair on June 25th
Department of Justice’s Office for
neglect
issues on reservations. There
reservation, good for jobs,
“The Yurok Fisheries
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Howon- Victims of Crime, will use funding
is
a
need
to increase training about
and good for California.”
Department and Yurok
quet Hall Community Center, 101
to establish a comprehensive victim
elder
abuse
and neglect, a lack of
Governor Gavin Newsom
Tribe Construction Corpo- Indian Court in Smith River.
services program for elders and vulcodes addressing elder abuse issues
said that the $5 million
ration conduct some of the
This is a day of resources and
nerable adults who have been, or are
and a lack of policies and procedures
grant will fund new techmost innovative restoration activities for elders, their caregivers
at risk of, abuse or exploitation.
for tribal agencies handling elder
nology and equipment to
work in California. With
and families. Local Native American
Unfortunately, the abuse and neabuse and neglect issues.
support the Yurok Tribe’s
the launch of Condor AviElders, age 55 and older, can take a
glect of American Indian and Alaska
Wait is excited for how this work
resource management efation, the sky is the limit
survey and receive an incentive.
Native elders occurs with alarming
will impact the Nation. “This is an
forts and bolster economic
in terms of the amount of
If you are interested in tabling or
frequency and more than 79 percent
opportunity to educate our commuresilience.
good we can do for the
would like more information please
of elder abuse cases go unreported
nity about Elder Abuse, educate our
These cutting-edge
planet,” Myers added.
contact Myrtle Thompson, the new
in tribal communities, according to
Elders on how to recognize if they
LiDAR and aerial imaging
Elder and Vulnerable Adults AdvoDorothy Wait, Tribal Council Memare being abused, or have in the past,
tools will significantly
What is LiDAR?
cate at 707-487-9255 ext 1123.
ber and former director of Communi- and reinforce the cultural practice of
accelerate and elevate the
Light Detection and
The Tolowa Dee-ni’ Nation has
ty and Family Services.
honoring our elders.”
Tribe’s effort to restore
Ranging (LiDAR) systems
and protect the Klamath
commonly include a laser
River as well as the forests, scanner, Global Positionstreams and prairies suring System (GPS), and an
rounding it.
Inertial Navigation System
With an ever-expanding
(INS).
staff of approximately
LiDAR is a technology
February 26, 1930 - May 25, 2022
80 biologists, technical
used to create high-resoCornell University, to
Alice lived in Gasquet,
while developing and
experts, heavy equipment
lution models of ground
which
Bob
immediately
California. He built and
modernizing
a
highly
operators and technicians,
elevation. In general, Liapplied.
Learning
of
his
equipped a woodshop,
specialized
segment
of
the
the Yurok Fisheries DeDAR uses a pulsed laser to
acceptance the day before greenhouse ornamentals
becoming an expert
partment and Yurok Tribe
measure distances to earth.
classes
began,
Bob
drove
craftsman making Federal
industry.
Within
two
Construction Corporation
The pulses are reflected or
all
night
to
arrive
the
next
style furniture featuring
years,
D&W
constructed
plan, design and implement scattered back and the travday in time for school. As greenhouses for yearbell flower and leaf inlay.
large-scale fish and wildlife el time is used to calculate
a student, he supported his round production of
Crafting the furniture for
habitat restoration projects
the distance between the lawife, Dora Alice “Sam”
floriculture crops, notably joy and not money, he
in Klamath and Sacraser scanner and the ground.
Miller and two young
refused payment for his
potted poinsettias and
mento River basins — the
LiDAR data is initially
children
(Jim
and
Rob)
work and would donate
flowering
Easter
lilies.
two largest watersheds in
collected as a “point cloud”
by delivering trailers
pieces for local charity
D&W added another
California.
of individual points reflectthroughout the northeast
auctions.
nursery to grow azaleas
Condor Aviation was
ed from everything on the
and Midwest while also
An inveterate storyteller
in the early 1970s,
established to increase the
earth’s surface, including
going
to
school
fulltime.
strong
in character,
Cottage
Gardens
in
Tribe’s ability to revive
structures and vegetation.
His
legendary
work
ethic
opinion,
and joviality,
damaged ecosystems and
Eureka.
Additional
LiDAR can be used to
Dr. Robert O. (Bob)
put Yurok people to work
would repeatedly bring
Bob is survived by Alice
D&W crops included
produce 3-dimensional re- Miller, former owner of
in well-paying jobs. In
him success in life and
and his five adult children
hydrangeas, Boston
productions of landscapes, Dahlstrom & Watt Bulb
addition to supporting the
(Jim, Rob, Bill, Brian,
ferns, rhododendrons,
including river and lake
Farm and professor passes served as a model for his
Tribe’s ecological revitalchildren.
and Jennifer), eleven
and
various
annuals
and
beds and the sea floor.
at 92.
ization projects, Condor
After
attaining
a
PhD
in
grandchildren, and seven
perennials,
sold
wholesale
The tool can measure
Bob Miller peacefully
Aviation’s LiDAR and
Horticulture, in 1958 Bob to nurseries and stores
great grandchildren. As
forest canopy composition passed away at his home
mapping program will
started
as
an
Assistant
a family, we cherish the
across
the
US.
For
years,
and height as well as clasin Gasquet, California on
perform contract services,
memories of an icon in the
D&W was the largest
sify vegetation, ladder fuels May 25, 2022, surrounded Professor at Ohio State,
including data collection
researching
poinsettias
national and international
and much more.
single
shipper
on
United
by family, after a lengthy
and
then
Easter
lilies.
greenhouse industry,
Airlines
air
freight
from
battle with cancer.
In his teaching position
a pillar in the local
Portland,
Oregon.
In
Bob led a remarkable
he influenced countless
community, a father who
the 1980s Bob began a
life. Born in West
Ohio State students who
instilled strong values in
twice-yearly open house,
Virginia, as a teenager he
went on to positions
selling flowers at retail to his children, and a caring
mined coal in the family
of prominence in the
husband who provided
the public. Smith River
mine, later serving in the
industry. In 1959 Bob
everything possible.
became the “Easter Lily
Air Force where he trained
and Sam had a third child Capital of the World.”
A celebration of Bob’s
as a diesel mechanic.
(Bill).
At D&W Bob met Alice life will be held July 23rd
His brother-in-law’s
Bob always said he had Kier, whom he married
from 1-6 PM at Patrick
small greenhouse and
more authority to spend
Creek Lodge, 13950 Hwy
in 1972 and with whom
florist business sparked
money as a graduate
199 in Gasquet. If you
he had two additional
an interest in flowers,
are so inclined, the family
student at Cornell than
children (Brian and
and after the Air Force
requests donations be
as a professor at Ohio. In
Jennifer). Alice became
he studied horticulture at
made to Coastal Home
1966, he made a dramatic Bob’s partner in work
West Virginia University
Health & Hospice, 585
career change and left
as well as life, running
in Morgantown. Becoming academia for industry,
Fifth Street, Brookings,
D&W’s office operations
interested in research,
Oregon 97415, to aid
purchasing a portion of
for years. Truly a family
he asked his professor to
their efforts to bring
Dahlstrom and Watt Bulb business, all five of
name the most difficult
hospice care to Del Norte
Farms in Smith River,
Bob’s children and three
graduate program in the
County; or to The Fred
California.
generations of Miller’s
country. The answer was
C. Gloeckner Foundation,
At D&W he was able
at one time or another
an organization that
to directly apply results
worked on the farm. In
supports academic
of
his
research
to
the
2007
he
retired
from
Strategy, Program, and Community
research on ornamental
commercial growing of
D&W, selling his portion
H UMBOLDT A REA
Solutions Coordinator
H
A
plants, at http://www.
Easter lily bulbs. Bob
of
the
business
to
his
son
F OUNDATION
F
Rob.
gloecknerfoundation.org/
was
a
unique
individual,
Now recruiting for a
Now recruiting
In retirement Bob and
Location: Crescent
City, CAfor a
Status: Regular Non-exempt
contribu.htm.
having a research degree

Aircraft

Tolowa Dee-ni’ Nation to host new Elder Abuse
Resource Fair in Smith River on June 25

OBITUARIES

Robert (Bob) Miller

UMBOLDT

REA

OUNDATION

Team: Strategy, Program, &

tive Cultures Fund
Program
Officer
Community
Solutions

Reports To: Vice President or Director of SPCS

Market Wage: $21.25/hour expected at
1 year of tenure
Hiring Range: $17.00-$19.00/hour depending
on experience, plus health
benefits, retirement benefits,
paid holidays and sick time

$55,300-$62,213
Base: 40 hours
per week Program
og
tive Time
Cultures
ra
Fund
m
Officer
Hours: 8:30am-5:00pm, including occasional
Full Time
evening
Location: Bayside,
CA, and
and remote work as required

13 $55,300-$62,213

weekend work as needed

In Loving Memory of

Officer

seeking an opportunity
to co-lead a philanthropic effort to foster
Job Description
h and thriving of California’s Indigenous cultures, HAF needs you!
Theseeks
Community
Team
Coordinator
ultures Fund (NCF)
two Senior Program
Officers (SPO) is
to responsible for prioritizing dynamic workloads,
FullinTime
he fund focusedproviding
on cultural revitalization
Native communities
excellent customer
service, proposing solutions, communicating effectively, and
Dee-ni’ Nation
in the north,
to the Paiute
and
,nia from the Tolowa
Location:
Bayside,
CA,
collaboratively
across
the organization.
The ideal candidate will carry out job duties
territories in theworking
east, and south
to the Chumash
homelands.
The
red
and
remote
work
as required
an
emphasis
on
attention
to detail, cultural humility, respect for sensitive information
will be visioning with
partners
between
communities
across
California
hropy, specifically
guiding
the growth of NCF
contin- to complete tasks with minimal oversight and a high
and
confidentiality,
andprograms
have aninability
oration with Native cultural leaders, while advancing HAF’s goals
level of independence.
cial equity, thriving youth and families, and environmental justice.
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application
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r
(NCF)
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Senior
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Program
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Officers (SPO) toO f f i c e r s
(S P O)
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plete job announcement, including all desired qualifications.
•iWork
closely
with and across
the SPCS
team
to coordinate
meetings,
including
scheduling
and
a
he fund
tfocused
o
on cultural
n
revitalization
i
n
in Native
N
communities
a
t
i ve
comm
u
n
t
i
es
Melody went
to be with
the Lordi
at the
age of
50 years
preparing
materialsorand resources, setting up appropriate technology, and providing
or questions, contactlogistics,
Haley Clark at
jobs@hafoundation.org
old,
while at te
the University of California
San Fransisco
ia
t
from
h
the
Tolowa
e
Dee-ni’
n
Nation
o
in
the
north,
r
to
t
the
h
Paiute
and
,
to
t
h
e
P
a
i
u
a
n
d
(707)
442-2993,
ext.
305.
follow up with documentation of activities, notes, and agreements. Follow through on deadlines
a long battle
with cirrhosis
of
the liver. h e
erritories
e inand
the
C
east, and
h
southu
to the Chumash
m
homelands.
as
The h
h o m e l a Hospital,
nafter
d
s
.
T
deliverables.
Position is open until illed, but priority consideration given to
She was
born in Crescent
CA on March 17,
1972 n
to Lewis i a
will
m
be who
visioning
m
partners
u
n
it
across
California
e
a c ro s s
C
a
l iCity,
fo
r
those
by 8
a.m.,
Monday,
Nov.between
15,
2021
•apply Coordinate
calendars
of projectcommunities
staff and schedules
of i
several
regularlys
scheduled project
and Maxine Phillips. She was the youngest of 9 children.
more at hafoundation.org/jobs
h
hropy,Learn
specifically
of
thestrategy
growth
C
of
NCF programs
F
in coordinate
continpinternal
ro
grams
i
n
c o ntin
meetings.guiding
SupportN
the
and
engagement
planning and
and external
graduated
from high schoolg
in Crescent
City and married
w
orationh
withmeetings.
Native
il
cultural
e
leaders,
a
while d
advancing
v
HAF’s
a
goals n c i n g
H AShe
F
’s
o
als
Paul Barnes in 1996. They remained in Crescent City and raised
•a
Work closely
with and
the
SPCS
Executive
Assistant
to organize and
capture
strategy
materialsn m e n t a
s
ial,
equity,
thriving
n
youth
d
families,
e
and
environmental
nv
justice.
ir
o
l
j
u
s
t
ice
their 3 children.
•

Outreach for community events in coordination with the Marketing and Philanthropic Advancement
Melody was the loving and devoted mother to her 3 children and cherished
Teams: manage the contacts database, coordinate mailing lists and distribute invitations through
grandmother
to her 7 grandchildren. She was
a loving , caring , and kindcomperson to all that knew her.
a
www.hafoundation.org/jobs
tion
forchannels
application
pr
procedures
ocedur
and
comes
and
the
multiple communication
including
social
media
andthe
email
campaigns.
Most of all, she will never be forgotten as an amazing wife, mother, grandmother, sister, daughter, and
sir
plete job announcement,
ed
including
qua
all desired
qualifications.
lifica
tions.
• Design
and implement
professional,
effective,
and informative
public displays, event venues, and
deeply missed by all whose lives she touched.
meeting spaces.
Melody was preceded in death by her father Lewis Phillips, mother Maxine
•
Maintain
community
relationships,
professionally
representing
HAF
+
WRCF
in
public
settings,
@ha
or questions, contact Haley
f
Clark
ounda
at jobs@hafoundation.org or
tion.orPhillips,
g
or
and sister
Mary Ellen Lewis.
articulating
organization/team
role
and
goals.
05.
(707) 442-2993, ext. 305.
She
is
survived
by
her husband Paul Barnes: children Bridget (Diego)
• Conduct background research and analysis on key trends and developments relevant to strategy
Barnes, Mikala (Alex) Pearson, and Trinity Barnes: grandchildren
areas of the foundation, prepare briefing and advance materials to support the SPCS broad range
Ella, Olivia, Benjamin, Carson, RaeLynn, Jordan, and Jenna: siblings
nsideration
Position is open
until illed,
but priority consideration
given
to Projects and given
to
of activities
and engagements,
both internally and
externally.
assignments will vary,
Marcella (Steve) Hamilton, Judith Morrison, Darold Phillips,
Nov.
those who
apply
by 8 a.m.,
15,
Nov. 15,
and
the capacity
to be Monday,
proactive,
diligent
and 2021
thorough will be2021
essential.
David (Toni) Phillips, Carl (Marilyn) Phillips, Richard (Rhonda)
.org/jobs
more
at hafoundation.org/jobs
•Learn
Assist
in brainstorming,
design, and execution of new projects that range across the portfolio of
Phillips, and John Phillips.
the SPCS activities.
Application procedures can be found at www.hafoundation.org/jobs along with a detailed job
description with minimum and preferred qualifications. For questions, contact Haley Clark at
jobs@hafoundation.org or call (707) 442-2993, ext. 376.
Application deadline: This position will remain open until filled, however, priority consideration will be
given to those who apply by 8 a.m. on Monday, July 18th.

A Celebration of Life will be held at the Pelican Bay Church,
160 Blueberry Lane, Crescent City, CA
on 06/18/22 at 2:00 P.M.

Friends and Family are welcome.
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Mahrie DeGenova
September 2, 1954 - March 9, 2022

Margie “Mahrie”
Cross DeGenova passed
away March 9, 2022, in
Medford Oregon.
She was born
September 2, 1954, in
Delta Colorado to Keith
Cross and Margie Rice.
Colorado always held a
special place in her heart.
She was proud to be a
Silver Spurs Drill Team
member at the age of 14.
Her much-loved horse
Holly saw her around
many barrels.
Although she lived in
many different places,
Del Norte County was
where she called home.
You might remember her
as the “Happy Flagger”
in her cowboy hat and
green Jeep, “Stanley.”
She was always quick
with a big, beautiful smile
and wave. Most recently

you would have found
her in the Scale Shack
as Weigh Master for
Tidewater Contractors Inc.
where her quick wit and
beautiful penmanship was
appreciated for the past 20
years.
Mahrie lived life to
the fullest. She enjoyed
gardening, collecting
rocks, horseback riding,
hunting, fishing, antique
shopping, baking
(especially her famous
pies), and spending time
with family. As a member
of the Jed Smith Mountain
Men Club, she earned
the name “Swims with
Arrows” after a dip in
Rowdy Creek to retrieve
an arrow.
Her delight in her
many animals can only
be outshined by her
love for desserts. She
enjoyed desserts so much
that she often ordered
it before dinner - a trait
always appreciated by all,
especially the children.
At home she indulged
in blackberry cobbler,
chocolate cake in a bowl
of milk, or any of her
many famous homemade
pies. None of this
compares to the joy she
had when spending time
with the love of her life,
Robert.
They cherished

horseback riding on the
beach, watching their
favorite shows, date
nights, rodeos, and most
recently, Mule Days.
Mahrie leaves behind
her loving husband
of 35 years, Robert
DeGenova, father Keith
Cross (Gladys), mother
Margie Rice, brothers
Danny (Becky), Randy
and Kelly Cross, children
Athena Ingram (Gary),
Mercey Bruce (Charles),
Jamie Ammons (James),
Samantha Phelan and
Enrico DeGenova
(Jennifer). She will
also be missed by her
grandchildren Gary,
McKenna, Connor,
Anthony, Shawnda,
Danielle, Hailee, Marvin,
Odin, Skeet, Ava and Lily,
6 Great-grandchildren,
and 8 nieces and nephews.
Mahrie is preceded
in death by Robert Rice
(Stepdad), Nathan Cross
(Nephew) and Derek
Baldree (Grandson).
There aren’t enough

words that her family
can use to describe her
or say how much she
meant to them, but a few
are: beautiful, generous,
spunky, selfless, honest,
outspoken, funny, creative
and, most of all, very
loving. Everyone that
knew her will remember
her fondly and miss her
greatly.
Family and friends will
gather for a Celebration
of Life on July 4, 2022, at
3pm at the Rowdy Creek
Park 140 Rowdy Creek
Rd. Smith River Ca.
Please feel free to stop by
and share some memories
with friends and family.
Mahrie’s favorite quote
“If you’re on time you’re
late”.
Family and friends will
gather for a Celebration
of Life on July 4, 2022, at
3pm at the Rowdy Creek
Park 140 Rowdy Creek
Rd. Smith River Ca.
Please feel free to stop by
and share some memories
with friends and family.

See answers, Page A8

Wild Rivers Coast

G. Janette Smith
September 23, 1929 - May 23, 2022

G. Janette Smith was
born in Waverly, NE to
Earl and Bessie Smith on
September 23, 1929. She
passed away on May 23,
2022, in El Dorado Hills,
CA, at the age of 92. She
married John Stanley
Smith in 1947 at the age
of 18, and they remained
married 61 years until
Stan’s death in 2008.
Janette was a devout follower of Jesus and deeply
invested in her church. She
was a devoted homemaker
who took great joy in making her home an inviting
place for her family and
friends over many decades
as a rooted member of her
community. She loved
nurturing her garden,
caring for her flowers,
and cultivating a beautiful
space that felt clean and
welcoming. She also had
a keen eye for design and
delighted in making crafts
as an expression of her

creativity.
She is survived by five
children: daughter Julie
(Lee) Wilson of Wells,
NV; John (Deb) Smith
of Newport, OR; Dave
(Cheryl) Smith of Newport, OR; Randy (Linda)
Smith of Crescent City,
CA; and Kathy (Jeff) Myers of Placerville, CA. She
and Stan also adopted and
raised Lynea Smith, who is
deceased.
Janette had 18 grandchildren, 43 great-grandchildren and 1 great-greatgrandchild.
If you have a memory
of Janette to share, please
post it on the following
website: www.newlywords.com/remembering-janette-smith
A graveside service that
is open to the public will
be held on September 24,
2022, at 11 a.m. at I.O.O.F.
Memorial Cemetery in
Crescent City, CA.

Crescent Elk, Joe Hamilton schools locked down
Crescent Elk
Middle School and Joe
Hamilton Elementary
School were placed on
lockdown for about an
hour last Friday morning
by local law enforcement
as a precautionary measure
in response to a possible
threat.
Law enforcement
secured the schools, and
the possible threat at Crescent Elk Middle School
was investigated. It was
later determined that, at no
point, was there an active
threat at or near Crescent
Elk.
While no incident
took place at Joe Hamilton
Elementary School, it was
placed on lockdown as a
precautionary measure in
response to a lockdown
taking place at Crescent
Elk. All students remained
safe at both schools.
Within an hour the
incident has been resolved,

and the lockdown was lifted. These steps were taken
as a precaution under the
guidance of law enforcement.
Additional staff
and resources were available later that day for students who would wanted to
speak to counselors.
School officials
stated that “the health and
safety of students is our top
priority. We would like to
thank law enforcement for
their quick response and
for ensuring student safety
across the county.”

RETIRED COUPLE

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal

Brookings
777 Fifth Street, Brookings
Sunday Service...........10 a.m.
Weekly Communion
Small Group Ministries
Celebrate Recovery...6 p.m. Friday

541-469-2531

We’ll get
you riding
again!
Serving Crescent City, CA and Brookings, OR

Call Jerry Olivas (509) 668-0211

Fellowship Hour
after Sunday Worship

541-469-3725

Sunday Adult Classes.........9 a.m.
Sunday Service.................10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study....11 a.m.
Wednesday Holy Eucharist
with Healing Service.......12 noon
The Reverend Bernie Lindley

541-469-3314
sttimothyepiscopal.org

Christian Science
Church

Calvary Assembly
of God

Faith Baptist Church

429 Pine St. at Redwood Spur,
Brookings
Sunday Service............11 a.m.
Sunday School............11 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Mtg..6 p.m.
Reading Room:
Monday & Wednesday..1-3 p.m.
or by appointment
www.cscbrookings.com

Calvary Chapel of the Redwoods
Temporary address for services:

Smith River Community Hall
241 1st St., Smith River CA
(707)-487-2051
Sunday Services ...........10:30am

www.ccredwoods.com

518 Fir St., Brookings
541-469-2631
calvaryagbrookings.org
Worship Services...................10:30am
Children’s Church & Nursery..10:30am
Kingdom Youth Group.........10:30am

541-469-2398 or 469-3333

Adrian VanAswegen, Pastor

Happy Easter
Star of the Sea
Catholic Church
Justus Alaeto, Pastor
820 Old County Rd., Brookings
541-469-2313
Wednesday Mass..........5:15 p.m.
Friday Mass...................5:15 p.m.
Saturday Mass..............8:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday Mass.....8:30 a.m.
First Friday every month Adoration
4 p.m. & Mass 6 p.m.
First Saturday every month Mass 9 a.m.
https://staroftheseastcharles.org/

Lighthouse
Assembly of God

15803 Hwy. 101 S., Harbor
Sunday School.............. 9:30am
Sunday Worship..........10:30am
Below: Call for Locations

Monday Youth Group...6:00pm
Wed Lighthouse Kids....6:00pm
Wednesday Adult
Small Group Studies...6:00pm
Doug Jamieson, Pastor

541-469-3458

Fundamental Independent

409 Hillside Ave. Unit C,
Brookings

541-412-1070

Sunday School...............10 a.m.
Morning Preaching........11 a.m.
Evening Preaching...........6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study...7 p.m.
“Looking for an exciting BiblePreaching Church? We may be
just what you’re looking for!”

Church of Christ

Fort Dick Bible Church
“Grace Alone,
through Christ Alone,
for God’s Glory Alone”
6725 Lake Earl Dr.
Sunday Service - 10:45am
(LIVE on Facebook @FortDickBibleChurch)
Sunday School - 9:30am
Mid-Week Bible Study - call for details
Phone (707) 458-4030

17222 Passley Rd., Brookings
Sunday Morning
Bible Study.....10am
Sunday Morning
Worship Assembly...11:20am
Wednesday Bible Class.....7pm

Smith River
Baptist Church

Evangelist: Michael Wilk

Just off Hwy. 101

541-469-6453 or
541-469-0191

340 Highland Avenue,
Smith River
(707) 487-5275
Pastor Steve Alexander

Worship Service ............. 10:30am

Calvary

Heritage

“Studying God’s Word verse by verse,
Hearing God’s voice day by day ”

Sunday Morning Worship 10:30am
Thursday Bible Study
7:00pm
97900 Shopping Center Ave. #28
Contact: 541-661-0184
Website: CalvaryHeritage.org
Mail: PO Box 3026
Brookings, OR 97415
#zacsHope

Baha’i Faith

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST

Pastor Barry Kimbrough

O Son of Being!
Ascribe not to any soul that which
thou wouldst not have ascribed to
thee, and say not that which thou
doest not. This is My command
unto thee, do thou observe it.

Saturday Bible Study.....10:00am
(All Ages)
Saturday Worship..........11:30am

For local Baha’i info, please call
541-251-2436 • 541-661-5901
or visit www.Bahai.us

Also on Facebook and Youtube.
https://www.facebook.com/
7thdayadventistbrookings/

1200 Easy St., PO Box 1199
Brookings

Sunday Bible School
All Ages...9am (Sept.-May)
Sunday Worship Service...10am
Nursery Available

Pastor Matt Steendahl

541-469-3411

tlcbrookings.org

102 Park Ave., Brookings
541-469-3030

Pelican Bay Evangelical
Free Church

“A Place Where Lives Are Transformed
By Jesus”
Here to Gather, Grow, Give and Go!
Robert Foster, Pastor 707-464-9184

Trinity Lutheran
Church

Let everyone know
when your services,
classes,meetings or special
events are happening by listing
them in this

Worship Directory.

It runs every Friday in the
Del Norte Triplicate &
Curry Coastal Pilot.
Call for more information.
(707) 460-6727 • (541) 813-1717

Wednesday
Sr. High Youth Group....6-8:30pm
Sunday
Bible Hour............... 9-10am
Sunday Worship.....10:30am
Children’s Church (during Church
Worship)
Nursery Care
160 Blueberry Lane (Off Blackwell)
Email - office@pbefchurch.com

Crescent City

Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

“Specializing in repairs”

Worship and Sunday School:10am

Fir St. at Old County Rd, Brookings

www.BrookingsPres.com
Facebook.com/brookingspres

(818) 248-0000 Broker

Oceanside Bicycles

Pacific Ave. at Oak St.
Pastor Bruce Jarvis

St. Timothy’s
Episcopal Church

Pastor Lance Knauss

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans

Brookings
Presbyterian
Church

Brookings-Harbor
Christian Church

Smith
River

Grace Lutheran
Church
(LCMS)

Beginning June 20th:
9:00am Adult Bible Study
10:15am Worship
11:15am Fellowship
188 E Cooper, Crescent City
GraceLutheranCC.com

Church of Christ
9th & “E” St. • 464-6312
Mark Wittenmyer, Minister
Sunday
Bible School for all ages ......9:30am
Communion & Preaching...10:45am
Junior Church Service Ages 3 thru 11
Evening Service ...................6:30pm

Wednesday
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting
6:30 p.m.

Del Norte
Church of Christ
501 Childs • 464-1088
(Corner of Childs & Del Norte)
Sunday Bible Class 9:30am
Worship & Communion 10:30am

Non-instrumental
Wheelchair Accessible

Saint Paul’s
Pastor Pat Henderson
(707) 672-2387
Meeting at Fort Dick Bible Church
6725 Lake Earl Drive, Crescent City
Saturday Night 6:30pm
Wednesday Night 6:30pm
Kids Ministry for both services
Also on Facebook and YouTube
www.solidrockcrescentcity.com

Episcopal Church

Morning Prayer
or Holy Eucharist:

10:30 am
220 E Macken Ave,
Crescent City

707-464-2708

www.StPaulsCrescentCity.org

Everyone Welcome • Kids always welcome
1230 Blackwell Ln.
Sunday Service.................10:00am
Refreshments • Music • Children’s Classes
Wed. Night Bible Study.......7:00pm
Pastor Bill Paquette | 707-951-5072
We offer a Thursday night
Youth Service @ 7:00pm.

Seventh-day
Adventist

Church

1770 Northcrest Dr., Crescent City
707-464-2738
Pastor Mason Philpot
Crescent City
Seventh-day Adventist School
Grades 1-8 ...........707-464-2738
Saturday
Sabbath School...........9:30 a.m.
Worship Services.......11:00 a.m.

Share your service
with us!
This space just $13 per week in

The Curry Coastal Pilot
& Del Norte Triplicate

Email: pilotads1@countrymedia.net
TODAY!
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From the Editor ...

The world now
belongs to you

Guest columns
Eye on Del Norte

Dying with dignity and respect
Our column focuses on an
apolitical subject… the subject is
neither Democrat nor Republican,
neither conservative nor liberal.
This commentary zeros in on a
rather sensitive and challenging
matter. It’s a subject each one of
us, like it or not, must experience:
Death.
John “Brian” McNally (19432019) was an environmental
engineer employed by Del Norte
County. He passed away from
terminal cancer at 76. Nothing
particularly exceptional. We’re
born, we live, we die. No one yet
has discovered how to avoid this
inevitable cycle. We all at some
point in our life, exit the metaphysical world.
In early 2019, while I was serving on the Board of Supervisors,
Brian bluntly asked me, “Are you
aware there is no hospice care in
Del Norte County?” Caught by
surprise, I expressed my ignorance
on hospice; I questioned how this
absence might be an important
issue for the County.
Brian simply said, “Everyone
has a right to pass away with
dignity and respect. Death is a
process everyone must go through.
Everyone deserves to die well.”
What’s to disagree? Brian was
right! Of course, we need hospice
care in Del Norte County.
I asked my colleagues on the

Dear Graduates,
What a joy it is to see so many of your beautiful young faces
in the pages of the Triplicate these past two weeks. High school
graduation! The moment you have looked forward to after years
of hard work. And now, a new chapter begins, perhaps the first
chapter in your life over which you will be in control.
This doesn’t mean that you can disregard the guidance and
direction offered by your parents and others who love you and
care very much about your happiness and success. It just means
that, ultimately, you will be the one who decides what direction
your life will follow.
You don’t have to be in too much of a hurry. You don’t need
to plunge into commitments you are not ready for, or decisions
that are not yet comfortable for you to make. Enjoy this time,
this precious moment when childhood ends and adulthood
begins.
Look around at the beautiful faces of your classmates. Savor
your friends. The friends you made in high school may well be
the friends you will keep for life; the friends who will be there
when you need them, and those who will need you, too. Protect
your friends, and maintain those relationships. They are amongst
the most valuable elements of your life.
You are bound to make mistakes. We all did, and still do.
Learn from them. Don’t let mistakes become a way of life, or
an easy excuse to avoid taking responsibility or making the
hard decisions. And don’t let anyone else make those decisions
for you. Your high school diploma proves that you have what it
takes to think for yourself.
You will find that doing something the right way is easier,
faster and less costly than doing it the wrong way. The best time
to get back on track is NOW. Don’t wait, it will he harder later
on.
Don’t be afraid to ask for help. You will need help more often
than you may realize. Learn to distinguish between those who
want to help you and those who want to help themselves by
using you.
You are stepping into an uncertain world. Much of what your
world becomes will depend on you. Don’t be afraid. You have
already faced down pandemics, economic rollercoasters, political and social realignment, and a technology revolution that
has placed into the palms of your hands the power to do good or
Is your glass half empty or half
evil, to build your future or to waste it.
full? Are you a pessimist or an opYou have already seen more change during your young life
timist? Do you want to be a critical
than your parents have in nearly half a century. Learn how to
skeptic or a utopian idealist? You
recognize change, to prepare for change, and adapt to change,
can decide how you see the world.
whatever it may be.
Some people only talk about
But, don’t turn your back on the past. There are a lot of us
what
is wrong with our county,
older people out there who are still doing things the old fashstate,
and country. It is easy to be
ioned way because, believe it or not, it is still the better way.
critical of someone else trying to
That’s right, plenty of good ideas were thunk up before you
make a difference. It’s harder to
were born.
pitch in and work to make things
Please, oh please. More than anything else, take care of your
better.
heart, your mind, your body and soul. Avoid those people, prodI lose patience with people
ucts and promises that will prey upon your enthusiastic desire
for excitement and adventure, or that will lure you into a lifetime who say, “Someone ought to do
this or that…” Too many people
of debt, dependency or sadness. Walk away from those traps.
think that if they have a good idea
We need you, each and every one of you, to be healthy, safe,
that someone else should follow
happy and successful in life. Go forth, Class of 2022, the world
through to make it happen.
now belongs to you.
If you are an optimist or a
								
utopian
idealist, you may be more
Daniel J. Schmidt							
inclined to get involved. Many
Class of 1973							
good endeavors in our county only
Royal High School
exist because of the volunteers
Simi Valley, California
who commit their time to make
our community better. These are
people that have hope for our
future and are willing to step up
to help.
A Scene in a Sideshow
I am generally optimistic, so I
I saw a dog with such large eyes,
prefer to highlight the good things
You’d think someone might realize
that are happening in our comThat he had stretched them with his hands
munity rather than focusing on
Just like the stretch of rubber bands
the things that are not yet right. I
until they were so big and round
will not add to the cacophony of
That scarce could any eyes be found
complaints and dire warnings that
The size of his, I would dare say,
others are willing to emphasize.
I bet they will snap back some day.

Board to make hospice care a discussion and action item. Regretfully, my request was ignored.
Brian McNally passed away a
few months later from an undisclosed terminal cancer diagnosis.
His last wish was to commence
long-absent hospice care in Del
Norte County. I intend to see Brian’s last wish come to fruition.
What is hospice care?
Hospice is ensuring physical
comfort of the patient, satisfying
the mental, emotional, spiritual
and practical needs of an individual who have less than six months
of life remaining. Hospice is the
compassionate care of a loved one
who is exiting this Earth. The goal
of hospice is to give an individual the best quality of life for the
remainder of that person’s life.
Chief Sutter Coast Hospitalist
Carroll Christie, MD, underscores
the need for hospice care. It is not
the last resort of hope, quite the
contrary. Many individuals move
up and out of hospice and some
return to hospice care.
The criterion for hospice is
a diagnosis of a fatal medical
condition: cancer, heart, prostate,
renal, lung, liver failure and other
terminal diagnoses with a predicted outcome within 180 days.
No curative treatment is sought.
Comfort for the patient and family
is the primary goal.

Hospice
care can be
provided in
the home,
in a private
or assisted living
Roger
facility, or
Gitlin
nursing home.
Medicare and
Medicaid typically financially
cover end of life hospice care.
With deep regret, I must tell you
Del Norte County does not offer
hospice care. In what I can only
shockingly report, Gov. Gavin
Newsom signed into law SB 664,
effective January 2022, a moratorium on the issuing of any new
hospice licenses for at least 365
days after receiving a California
Dept. of Public Health report stating how hospice malfeasance can
be mitigated. The moratorium is
legislated to expire after 2027.
Apparently, there’s been a
significant increase of hospice
providers in Los Angeles County
who are alleged to have defrauded Medicare and Medi-Cal with
unsatisfactory and deficient services. The rapid growth of hospice
licenses has spiked six-fold in Los
Angeles County.
Up and down the Golden State,
there have been 2,836 hospice licenses issued; 1,841 or 67 percent
Please see GITLIN, Page A5

View from the left

Voting is your patriotic duty

Letters to the Editor

David A. George
Van dweller, Battery Point
Crescent City

Let the Celebrations Return, but don’t drive drunk
Routines similar to pre-pandemic years are returning. My
effort to keep drunken drivers off the road is not ending.
When I was 16, 30 years ago, I was hit by a drunken driver.
I suffer daily: My gait and speech were affected and I lost my
driving and hearing abilities.
Look at these statistics for California:
According to the law enforcement, 35 people were killed and
979 arrested for drunken driving on Memorial Day weekend in
2021. In 2022, 15 were killed and 891 people arrested for drunken driving. For the enforcement period of Fourth of July in 2021,
43 people were killed and 997 were arrested for DUI.
Notice arresting and killing from drunken driving were lower
in 2022 than 2021 for Memorial Day weekend. Hoping this trend
continues.
People are excited for the future. Enjoy colorful Fourth of July
fireworks and go to the Redwood National Park.
Have some
fun in the sun, but think before you drink. Freedom does not
come from breaking laws.
A little drinking may be too much. You never know. Enjoy the
season, and have a sober driver to drive you if drinking. Don’t
risk it.
Lori Martin
Tracy, California

See more letters to the editor and
opinion stories on Page A5

In the recent election fewer than
40 percent of local voters took the
time to return their ballot. Rather
than bemoan the 60 percent who
did not vote, I want to thank the 40
percent who did vote. I prefer to
see the glass as 40 percent full.
There is an old saying, “The
world is run by the people who
show up.” I believe this is true.
The 40 percent of people who
voted helped determine who will
be our next County Supervisors.
I want to congratulate Chris
Howard for his reelection. He has
been an intelligent voice of reason
in these challenging times. Despite
attempts to paint him as some type
of aberration, the voters in his
district made the right choice. Yes,
Chris is a Republican, but nobody
is perfect.
The voters in Districts 4 and
5 also decided who will be in
the runoff for County Supervisor
representing their districts. My
hope is that more voters become
engaged and vote in the November
election. We are not guaranteed
to get the government that we
deserve, but if we don’t vote we
deserve the government we get.
If you choose not to vote, then
you are allowing someone else to
decide who will represent your
interests. For me voting is all

about policy.
I ask myself
two questions. Which
candidate
will best
represent
my interKevin
ests? Do they
Hendrick
have the skills
and experience to follow though
on their campaign promises?
Be wary of candidates who
complain about the size of government and simultaneously promise
expanded government services.
They can’t have it both ways.
Remember there is no law against
lying during a political campaign.
Our system of government has
been described as a democratic
republic. This means we democratically elect our representatives.
Then after they are elected, in
most cases, they are empowered
to do whatever they want. This is
why we must make good choices
when we have a chance to vote.
Our right to vote should not be
squandered. Voting is our patriotic
duty.
Kevin Hendrick is the Chair of
the Del Norte County Democratic
Central Committee - dndems@
gmail.com

Let’s Talk Real Estate

See your home through eyes of a buyer
I will not try to tell you what is
going on in the rest of the country,
or with every agent. I will however
tell you what I see in my business
personally.
Remember the real estate market is usually egged-shaped when
it comes to pricing. Prices go up
and prices comes down. Prices
rarely stay down, and they always
come back higher. When prices
start to level off or come down it is
good practice to ask your Realtor©
what you need to do to make your
home stand out.
There are tools that most
Realtors © use and tell their
clients about when planning their
marketing strategy. During the
past couple of years those tools did
not need to be hammered home
because the market was so hot, and
buyers were so anxious that they
overlooked many first impressions.
The main goal was to purchase
the home before the next person
could.
With the rising costs of living
and the increased interest rates,
buyers are feeling the stress in
their pocketbook. They are feeling
a little more cautious and looking

toward the future a little bit. Now
is the time to pull out those tools
you need to get your home sold.
Please listen to the advice of your
Realtor. This person has experience selling homes. Your Realtor©
will tell you what you need to do
to sell your home.
You might need to remove
some clutter. Removing clutter
will allow the buyer to envision
their belongings in the home. They
will be able to see their family
photos or artwork on your walls.
They will be able to gage if their
furniture will work in your space.
They will be able to see if there
is enough counter space for their
cooking needs.
In my experience having a home
full of clutter causes home buyers
to feel the house is too small for
their needs. Even though it is probably the right size.
Clean your home. When I say
clean it, I mean top to bottom
clean your home. Wash the walls,
including the base boards and trim.
Wash the windows including the
windowsills. Clean the caulking
around your tub and sinks, clean
the grout between your tiles, clean

Donna DeWolf is a broker-owner of Reel Properties, located at
124 Highway 101 N Crescent City.
She can be reached at 707-4606425 and 707-954-350, or by
email at donna@donnadewolf.com

www.triplicate.com
Facebook.com/thetriplicate
Twitter.com/thetriplicate

Mailing: PO Box 277
Crescent City, CA
707-460-6727 Physical: 501 H Street, Crescent City, CA

STAFF
David Thornberry, Publisher . . . . . dthornberry@countrymedia.net
Daniel Schmidt, Editor . . . . . . . . triplicateeditor@countrymedia.net
Daniel Goudelock, Sales. . . . . . . . .triplicateads1@countrymedia.net
Shawn Hedgecorth . . . . . . . . triplicateofficemgr@countrymedia.net

the shower
curtain and
curtain rod.
Power wash
the exterior,
the walkways and
the driveDonna
way. Mow
DeWolf
your lawn
and trim your
edges. Haul way any debris laying
around.
You want your home to stand
out to potential buyers. Next time
you drive by your home look at
it through the eyes of a potential
buyer.
What is the first impression they
are going to have? When you walk
in the door to your home take a
look at what a potential buyer is
seeing. Look at your home through
the eyes of someone who has
never seen it.
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Letters to the Editor
Gun rights vs. gun
control: both sides
appeal to fear
In Daniel Schmidt’s
June 10th Editorial, he
expressed concerns regarding the future of the
United States Constitution’s Second Amendment.
His stance aligns with the
concerns of many arms
enthusiasts I’ve spoken to
over the years.
Honestly, most average
folk I know are getting a
little tired of the parroted
narratives coming from
both sides. Liberals and
Conservatives alike are
guilty of leaning into fear
mongering and emotional
manipulation to push their
talking points.
The right wing loves to
stoke fears about outright
weapons bans & forced
confiscation -- desperately
shielding wealthy special
interest groups from any
semblance of regulatory
oversight. Meanwhile, the
left insists on amplifying
the trauma of these horrific
events by jumping to exploit the tragedies over and
over again in the 24-hour
news cycle.
When you realize that

Gitlin
From page A4

have been distributed to
hospice care facilities in
just one county, Los Angeles. Fraud irregularities
were alleged to have been
discovered and moratorium legislation was hastily
passed and the Bill signed.
There’s very encouraging news on the Del
Norte horizon. Sutter Coast
Hospital has hired Keith
Preston, RN, MSN, CHPN,
GERO BC. The 12-year
veteran nurse has been
hired by SCH as a Home
Health nurse practitioner,
bringing a portfolio of hospice-related administrative
and practical experience
and compassionate care
dedication to Del Norte.
Joining Keith is wife
Kate Sandoval, MP-C,
MSN, CHPN, a 13-year
medical veteran assigned
as a Palliative nursing care
practitioner at Sutter Coast
Hospital. We are fortunate
to have this team serve our
community. It is my hope
this medical duo will be
part of the hospice team
requesting an exemption
from the onerous moratorium to provide services for
Del Norte County.
Besides Del Norte, 10
other counties have zero
hospice care: Trinity;

both sides are preying on
the emotional reactivity of
potential voters, the current
mental health crisis starts
to make a bit more sense.
In truth, the American
gun safety discourse is
much more nuanced than
either side likes to admit.
Firearms ownership
often carries contrasting
connotations to city folk
than it does for us out here
in rural spaces. Similarly,
guns represent something
entirely different to working class folk than they
do to people in positions
of power and authority.
This repeatedly leads to
communication failures,
with two sides shouting
past each other while the
problem only gets worse.
Yes, there is a gun
violence problem. At this
rate, it would be obscenely
ignorant to deny this fact.
This is a uniquely American dilemma, and it’s more
than a little embarrassing
that this is what we have
come to be known for.
Is it a mental health
problem? Is it a cultural problem? Is it a gun
problem? Is it a corruption
problem? Yes! It’s not just
one or the other; it’s all-of-

the-above, and then some!
Unfortunately, the public
discourse consistently falls
into the same false dichotomy trap that we’ve been
sold through decades of
conditioning from political
strategists & conglomerated media messages. This
manner of thinking has
gotten us nowhere.
It appears as though Mr.
Schmidt too fell into this
trap. Much of his column
seemed focused on the
sanctity of the almighty
gun, while continuing to
perpetuate public fears
about weapons bans. In
my view, living in fear of
gun confiscation is just as
ludicrous as living in fear
of guns themselves.
Vehicular homicide is
frequently referenced in
debate every time mass
shooting discourse is
revived. All too often the
discussion ends there, and
I feel this is a missed opportunity for differentiating
discourse.
Did licensing and
insurance requirements
completely eliminate car
crashes? Of course not.
Unlicensed drivers still get
behind the wheel. However, statistics consistently

Modoc; Lassen; Glenn;
Plumas; Sierra; Alpine;
Mono; Calaveras and San
Benito counties have nary
a license to provide this
vital service.
Clearly, the moratorium
fails to consider that some
counties, including Del
Norte County, don’t have
any hospice care at all.
The road to licensure is
not necessarily a bumpy
one, and passes through the
California Dept. of Public
Health. Del Norte Public
Health Officer Aaron Stutz,
MD, is on board with
endorsing and supporting
hospice in Del Norte county. Dr. Stutz cites the very
absence of hospice care
in Del Norte County as a
strong argument to grant a
California Dept. of Public
Health license. The process
will not be a legislative
one, as the language for
moratorium exemption is
clear and very achievable.
The Crescent City
Council and the Board of
Supervisors should invite
Dr. Stutz to address this
issue, and in return send
letters of support for local
hospice care to be sent to
the California Dept. of
Public Health, which issues
the hospice license.
The need for hospice in
this community is dire and
profound. Medical cost
savings alone is palpably
dramatic. Ten percent of all

aggregate medical spending is allocated during the
patient’s last 12 months of
life. Twenty-five percent of
all aggregate medical costs
occur over the patient’s last
36 months of life. Hospice
care can help significantly
lower these costs.
Hospice helps oft-times
beleaguered and overwhelmed families address
their loved one’s ultimate
demise and immediate
needs. Dr. Stutz states perhaps the greatest obstacle
in implementing hospice
care is family guilt which
drives family members to
continue heroic efforts to
preserve life, irrespective
of quality or consideration
of the wishes of the patient.
At best, the subject of passing away is an awkward
one. Hospice provides the
bridge to cogent thinking, is compassionate and
caring to the family and
patient.
With Supervisor Howard’s convincing victory in
the recent Primary Election, let’s hope, this time,
he will see the importance
of hospice care to Del
Norte families.
As Brian McNally
once so eloquently stated,
Everyone deserves to die
well.
Roger Gitlin is a retired
Supervisor for Del Norte
County.

Acupuncture

Guns are specifically
made to wound or kill
I feel that the 2nd
Amendment, the right
to keep and bear arms,
must be understood with
common sense. Guns
are specifically made for
wounding or killing; autos
and knives are not: one
is for driving, one is for
carving.
It is incomprehensible

License #1039551
#1039551

ANDREW T. SIMONSON
CRESCENT CITY, CA
(707) 218-5927
• Garages
• Rot Repair
• Etc.

Smaller Projects preferred

Your

Business

Begins Here

Re: “Can we remain the
Land of the Free and the
Home of the Brave?” Daniel J. Schmidt 6/10/22.
Oh Please. What a
bunch of nonsense. Mr.
Schmidt is willing to suffer
the ongoing almost daily
national tragedies of mass
shootings, the epidemics
of suicides and violence
against women and the
lives of school children
so everyone can buy a
military grade weapon and
unlimited rounds of ammunition no questions asked?
Mr Schmidt worries that
the Second Amendment
might be watered down
to suit those who live in
a “constant state of fear.”
We live in the most violent
industrialized nation on
earth and Mr. Schmidt’s
proposed solution to all
this violence is that more
citizens should buy more
guns. I suggest that Mr.
Schmidt is the one living
in fear.
Instead of us all running
around brandishing weapons at our neighbors and
strangers, how about more
logical solutions? How
about stronger background
checks? How about reasonable waiting periods? How
about a ban on military
style weapons and those
people-killing rounds of
ammunition?
A couple U.S. senators
have said recently that
those guns are needed to
kill gophers and feral pigs.
Really? That is their argument for assault weapons?

Marcy Hunt
Crescent City

I’m sick of one-sided
government hearings
I’m sick of hearings like
the stupid Jan. 6 hearings,
as well as all the other
boring, one-sided meetings
we are subjected to: Board
of Supervisors, City Council, School Board, Mike
McGuire, etc.
I believe the Triplicate
should conduct hearings.
Roger Gitlin and the other
columnist (liberal) could
organize these hearings.
The hearings could be
based on the great new
book by Pete Hegseth Battle for the American
Mind. I surely hope everyone watched Hegseth on
Mark Levin’s Sunday show
on Fox. I have ordered
Hegseth’s book, but I don’t
think it is actually out yet.
Joan Miles
Editor’s note: Let’s
include the folks at KFUG
and KPOD, then I’m all
for it!

Coast Denture Service

Experienced Craftsmanship Counts!

est. 1974

Replacement Denture

SUMMER
SAVINGS
Starting at:

950

$

each

with this Ad

A discounted rate during the time of the Coronavirus
to show our support for the community

Contact Albert Giddings Today!

• Dentures • Partials
• Relines • Repairs

Licensed Denturist & Dental Technician
• Teeth Replacement
45 Years denture experience
• Implant Denture Replacement

541-469-2610
• Price Matching
Cell 541-971-1828
Brookings, Oregon • 800 Chetco Avenue • Across from Les Schwab
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Construction

More citizens with
more guns is the
wrong solution

Stump Grinding & Backhoe Service

Massage Therapy

1303 Northcrest Dr., Crescent City • 707.465.3000

Crystal Griffin

I do know that type of gun
decapitated two young
children in the recent Texas
school shooting. And there
were lots of armed law enforcement hanging around
while that shooting was
taking place.
Mr. Schmidt seems
to believe that the Texas
shooter might have thought
twice if he knew all the
Ulvalde citizens might
be carrying guns. Maybe,
but I doubt it. The shooter
wasn’t rational.
What would have
stopped him is not being
able to purchase an assault
weapon and those terrifying rounds of ammunition
in the first place. By the
way, Mr. Schmidt, the
shooter’s grandmother is in
satisfactory condition.

Heavy Duty BRuSH CuttING

Barbara Preslow

Five Rivers Healing Arts

that this must be pointed
out to some of those on the
“gun rights” side and is an
argument simply meant to
take the focus off of out-ofcontrol gun violence.

Landscaping

Acupuncture & Integrative Health Care

• Leak Repairs
• Sheds
• Carports

Amanda Dockter
Crescent City

Electrician

Shelley Sovola, L.Ac, Dipl.OM, OMD

• Additions
• Decks
• Steps

demonstrate measurable
decreases in automobile
fatalities after the implementation of various traffic
safety, drivers education,
and licensing regulations.
If we are ever going to
reduce the frequency and
severity of gun violence
in our country, we must
abandon this all-or-nothing mentality. There is so
much unexplored middle ground to be found
when we stop mindlessly
repeating the talking points
we’ve been spoon-fed
by our political teams of
choice.
I do wish to commend
Mr. Schmidt’s point
pertaining to the value of properly trained
armed citizens. The key
phrase being “properly
trained”. Every responsible gun owner I’ve ever
met strongly supports the
gospel of gun safety. Why
can’t we start there?
Conservative gun
owners have the opportunity to lead the way, by
introducing tangible safety
training policies that align
with their values. There
are already some models in
place within the military,
as well as those found in
some state and local jurisdictions.
It’s time to stop shouting
past each other, and actually bring a plan to the table.

Commercial

Realtor

707-464-7367

RANDY DUNCAN • 707-951-0936

485 K St., Crescent City 707-954-0232

DAVINCI LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE

R.A. KiRKlAnd’s inc.

707-954-0232
485
485KKSt.,
St., Crescent
Crescent City 707-954-0232

- BEST RATES IN TOWN -

Full service Lawn & Yard careBig or small we do it all!

Storage Facility

Sean Swede, CA Lic.#958937

707.218.1158
SwedeCompany@gmail.com

Landscaping
SENIOR AND VETERAN DISCOUNTS!!!
Protect your property!

Full Service Landscaping & Maintenance
Any type of Hauling • Excavation
Gutter Cleaning Specialist • General Debris Clean Up
Drainage Specialist
We take pride in making our community look beautiful.

1-888-729-8980

Toll FREE 24hrs a day, 7 days a week
DavinciConstruction88@gmail.com
Contractors LIC #1060054 • Bonded & Insured in CA & OR

Office: (541) 813-1717
PilotAds1@countrymedia.net

Hedge Trimming
Brush Removal
Blackberry Removal
Pampas Grass Removal

-We Are Insured-

707-218-7182

Daniel Goudelock
ADVERTISING SPECIALIST

Office: (707) 460-6727
TriplicateAds1@countrymedia.net

Window Cleaning
71210773lP1030REV

ADVERTISING SPECIALIST

Tree Service
Fruit Trees
Mowing
Edging

71210773lP1030REV
71210773lP1030REV
71210773lP1030REV

Chuck Blakeslee

707-464-7367
707-464-7367
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Wild Rivers Coast

Placing a classified ad is Easy and Fast
Contact us:

106

(541) 813-1717 Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5:00pm

515

Senior Services

Employment Opps

Looking for assisted living,
memory care, or independent living? A Place for Mom
simplifies the process of finding
senior living at no cost to your
family. Call 1-844-741-0130
today. (Cal-SCAN)

CAL-ORE Life Flight is seeking
a mature individual to provide
excellent customer service
while keeping a focus on
safety. The Line Service /
Non-emergent Transport Driver
employee must be able to work
without constant supervision and have an assertive,
self-starting attitude. The
position affords the employee
an opportunity to work around
aircraft and learn a great deal
about aviation. Please pick up
application at the CAL-Ore life
flight Office 202 Dale Rupert
Road in Crescent City.
-----------------------------------------Caregivers Needed
Give back to your community,
become a caregiver to a senior
in need. Many seniors need
help with their day-to- day living
activities so they can continue
to live in their own home. Apply
today, become a caregiver tomorrow. Experience preferred
but we will train the right person. Accepting unvaccinated
and vaccinated applicants.
Starting pay is $15/hr. Hours
are flexible. Contact Guardians
By The Sea at 541-661-7011,
9:00 to 4:00, Monday-Friday.
-----------------------------------------Front Desk Staff needed - 3
shifts per week. Must be 18
or older to apply. Applications
available at Ocean Suites Motel, 16045 Lower Harbor Road
in the Port of Brookings-Harbor.
-----------------------------------------Help wanted. Front desk. Two
nights per week. Housekeeping
when needed. Apply in person
to Portside Suites 16220 Lower
Harbor Rd. 541-469-7100.
Only serious inquiries please.
-----------------------------------------Housekeepers needed - Parttime, must be 17 or older to
apply. Applications available
at Ocean Suites Motel, 16045
Lower Harbor Road in the Port
of Brookings-Harbor.
------------------------------------------

111

Landscape Maint.
Coastal Land Clearing, LLC.
CCB# 233431
Brush Clearing/Mulching,
Field/Lot Mowing, Stump
Grinding, Excavation
Sean Roberts (541) 661- 9913
or email:
coastallandclearingllc@
gmail.com

150

Misc Services
Aloe Care Health, medical alert
system. The most advanced
medical alert product on the
market. Voice-activated! No
wi-fi needed! Special offer?
call and mention offer code
CARE20 to get $20 off Mobile
Companion. Call today?
1-844-790-1673. (SCAN)
-----------------------------------------The difference in winning
and losing an election is how
campaign dollars are spent.
Get the best ROI by using our
deep relationships in every
community in California. Our
on-the-ground knowledge is
indispensable to campaigns
that want results. For more
info on multi-market ethnic
and non-ethnic solutions call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
cecelia@cnpa.com
-----------------------------------------Harbor Drafting and Design. If
you are planning a build or a remodel. Call Dex 541-251-4969
or email dexatwork@aol.com
-----------------------------------------The difference in winning and
losing market share is how
businesses use their advertising dollars. Mark Twain said,
“Many a small thing has been
made large by the right kind of
advertising”. So why spend your
hard-earned dollars on social
media where you already have
an audience? For more info call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
cecelia@cnpa.com
-----------------------------------------LONG DISTANCE MOVING:
Call today for a FREE QUOTE
from America’s Most Trusted
Interstate Movers. Let us take
the stress out of moving! Speak
to a Relocation Specialist, call
844-857-1737 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------The difference in winning
and losing market share
is how businesses use their
advertising dollars. CNPA’s
Advertising Services’ power to
connect to nearly 13 million of
the state’s readers who are an
engaged audience, makes our
services an indispensable marketing solution. For more info
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
-----------------------------------------Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-231- 4274. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their advertising dollars. We deliver the
largest consortium of trusted
news publishers in California
and beyond. For more info on
multi- market solutions call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
cecelia@cnpa.com
-----------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing- Trusted
by Authors Since 1920. Book
manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation,
Production, Promotion and
Distribution. Call for Your Free
Author- s Guide 1-877- 5389554 or visit
http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)

401

Business Opps
NEW AUTHORS WANTED!
Page Publishing will help you
self-publish your own book.
FREE author submission kit!
Limited offer! ~ Why wait?
~ Call now: 1-855-667-0380
(Cal- SCAN)

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
Crescent City (Head Start)
Performs a variety of site
repairs, alterations, construction projects and general
yard maintenance for NCS
sites. Cleans & schedules
vehicle maintenance. 2 yrs.
of construction exp. desirable.
P/T: 20 hrs./wk. (10am- 2pm,
flexible hrs.) $15.00/- hr.
Open Until Filled.
Submit application to:
Northcoast Children’s
Services
1266 9th Street
Arcata, CA 95521
**New Hire Incentives are currently available to both full and
part time employees. Full time
employees who work 30 or
more hours will receive an incentive of $750. Part time employees, who work less than 30
hours will receive a $500 incentive. Incentives are paid after 90
days of employment.
Positions include vacation, holiday, and sick leave benefits.
F/T staff (30 hrs. per week or
more) are eligible to participate
in a Flexible Benefit Plan after
2 months of full-time employment.
Please note: Per grant req.
all NCS staff are req. to submit proof of complete COVID
-19 vaccination, except those
who are granted an exemption. Staff who are eligible for
an exemption must undergo
weekly testing for SARS-CoV-2
infection. Staff must wear face
coverings regardless of vaccination status. Please contact
Admin. Services if you need
info. regarding vaccinations or
exemptions.
-----------------------------------------Medical Receptionist for Luz
Family Medical Practice LLC
Full Time Office Receptionist
Please Drop off Resume at
580 5th Street Suite 500,
Brookings, Oregon.
-----------------------------------------Now Hiring cooks, prep cooks,
servers, dishwashers and
hosts. Apply in person. Good
Harvest Cafe. 575 Hwy 101 S
-----------------------------------------The Crescent City office is
hiring Member Services Representative- s (tellers). Applications available at coastccu.
org or at the 660 L St office in
Crescent City. EOE
------------------------------------------

DEL NORTE TRIPLICATE

Classifieds
15957 US Hwy 101, Brookings OR 97415
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Employment Opps
Urgently Needed Volunteer
clean closets, haul.
541-373-1050 leave VM.

690

Wanted Autos
DONATE YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. CALL 1-844-491-2884
(Cal- SCAN)
-----------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS
Fast Free Pickup - Running
or Not - 24 Hour Response Maximum Tax Donation - Help
Find Missing Kids!
Call 1-888- 491-1453.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------WANTED! Old Porsche 356/911/912 for restoration by
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only.
Any condition, top $ paid!
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE
1-707-339-5994. Email:
porscherestoration@yahoo.com
(Cal-SCAN)

700

Bargain
Corner
Misc/Trade
2011 27 ft Cougar travel trailer.
Like new! 14 ft aluminum Valco, 15 hp electric start motor.
Factory trailer. New 55 lb trawling motor. 21 ft. Cutty Cabin
with 5.0 merc cruiser outdrive.
20 hp Honda kicker. Call for
more info 541-412-8182
Leave message.
-----------------------------------------Beautiful all wood oval coffee
table w/inlay wood in middle. In
perfect condition. $50.00 707218-6543 707-487-6027
-----------------------------------------Cable puller. $15.
541-469- 4948
-----------------------------------------Lazy-Boy swivel rocker recliner. Good condition. $65.00.
707-464-5515
-----------------------------------------PUSH REEL LAWN MOWER
$75 OBO. 2019 Scotts Classic
manual mower with height
adjustment. Brookings. Call or
text 805-340-4731
-----------------------------------------Sears Brand Dryer. Runs good.
Guaranteed. $70
707-951-2582
-----------------------------------------Webber Kettle - 22.5 in. grill.
With side table and accessories. $95. 541-412- 9641

702

Garage Sales
Baby swing, car seat, stroller,
baby boy clothes, dresser,
fishing poles, air compressor,
tools, big bolt cutters, minibike
for parts, sewing machine, &
lots of misc.
150 W Madison, CC,
Fri & Sat 9- 4. rain cancels.
-----------------------------------------GARAGE SALE! June 17- 18,
9am-4pm. Lost some weight
and need gone! Brand new
and used designer clothes for
men and women. Ralph Lauren
Polos, Gloria Vanderbilt jeans,
furniture, toys, vases, dishes,
books, household items, cooking ware, clothes, and lots of
etc. 6950 Southbank Rd, CC
-----------------------------------------Harbor Park-wide Yard Sale!
Sat. June 18, 9am - 3pm. Sunset View Park on Sunset Strip
-----------------------------------------June 18, 8am-1pm,
625 Spruce St. Everything for
baby girl N-12mo. including
baby furniture, toys, tools, fat
tire bike, and dog crate.

900

Real Estate/Trade

RICHARD
541- 661-1222

702

999

Garage Sales

Public Notices

Sat. 8am-2pm. Fishing equip.
air compressor, elec. motors,
lawn chairs, depression dishes,
kitchen appliances, floral crafts
& supplies, flower pots, pellet
stove, misc.
15425 Museum Rd.
-----------------------------------------Yard Sale! 1121 Ransom Ave,
Brookings (across from pool)
PLANTS, Household, Clothes,
Jewelry, Vintage, Collectibles,
ETC. Sat Jun 18 and Sun Jun
19, 9 am to 5 pm.
Cancelled if raining
-----------------------------------------Overwhelming Garage Sale!
170 Surfsound Dr., Smith
River. 8:30 - 4:30 June 23,
24, & 25. Furniture, Camping,
misc. & more

713

Stereo, TV & Video
AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt. Includes
1 TB of data per month. Get
More For Your High-Speed
Internet Thing. Ask us how to
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc
restrictions apply. Call us today
1-855-397- 7909. (SCAN)
-----------------------------------------DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12
months with CHOICE Package. Watch your favorite live
sports, news & entertainment
anywhere. First 3 months of
HBO Max, Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and Epix included!
Directv is #1 in Customer Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.)
Some restrictions apply. Call
1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------DIRECTV Stream - The Best of
Live & On-Demand On All Your
Favorite Screens. CHOICE
Package, $84.99/- mo for 12
months. Stream on 20 devices
in your home at once. HBO
Max included for 3 mos (w/
CHOICE Package or higher.)
No annual contract, no hidden
fees! Some restrictions apply.
Call IVS 1-855-404-2509
(Cal- SCAN)

729

Insurance
SAVE BIG on HOME
INSURANCE! Compare 20
A- rated insurance companies.
Get a quote within minutes.
Average savings of $444/year!
Call 1-844- 410-9609!
(M-F 8am-8pm Central)
(Cal-SCAN)

736
Pets

Use Happy Jack® Kennel Dip
as an area spray to control
lyme disease ticks, fleas, stable flies, & mosquitoes where
they breed. At Tractor Supply®
(www.fleabeacon.com).
(Cal- SCAN)

860

Storage
RV spot in small RV park,
$425.00/month, water and
garbage included.
RV Storage 12x40. 14ft high.
$225. Call 541-661-5300.

930

Loans
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for
business purpose Real Estate
loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P.
Trust Deed Company
www.viploan.com
Call 1-818- 248-0000
Broker-principal
DRE 01041073.
No consumer loans.
(Cal-SCAN)

900

Real Estate/Trade

PAT
541- 251- 2152

www.CurryPilot.com • www.Triplicate.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
MEETINGS
The Curry County Soil & Water
Conservation District will hold
its regular meeting at 7:00
p.m. on Tuesday, June 28. In
addition to routine business,
agenda topics include approving
the draft 2022-23 Annual
Work Plan, and approving the
draft 2022-23 budget. Other
matters may be discussed.
The meeting will be held at the
Curry Watersheds Partnership
office
located
at
29286
Ellensburg Ave., Gold Beach.
The location is accessible to
persons with disabilities. An
option to join electronically will
also be available. A request
for an interpreter for the
hearing impaired or for other
accommodations for persons
with disabilities should be made
to Liesl Coleman at least 48
hours prior to the meeting.
liesl.coleman@currywatersheds.org (541) 247-2755 ext. 0
Published: June 17, 2022
Curry Coastal Pilot P344135
-----------------------------------------City of Crescent City
Summary of Ordinance No.
830: Approving a Military
Equipment Use Policy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, June 6,
2022, the City Council of the
City of Crescent City held a
public hearing and adopted
Ordinance No. 830, Approving
a Military Equipment Use
Policy as Required by AB
481 for the Crescent City
Police Department. The policy
identifies
that
equipment
identified by AB 481 as “military
equipment” that is currently used
or proposed to be purchase
by the Police Department in
the coming year as well as
the quantity, cost, lifespan,
purpose, authorized uses and
required training for each type
of equipment. The policy is
posted on the Crescent City
Police Department’s webpage
https://- www.crescentcity.org/departments/Police and is also
available by contacting Robin
Patch, City Clerk, during normal
business hours, Monday Thursday, 7:30am to 5:30pm
(707) 464- 7483 ext. 223, 377
J Street, Crescent City, CA.
The ordinance will take effect
on the thirtieth day following its
adoption. The ordinance was
adopted by the following polled
vote:
AYES:
Council Members
Altman, Inscore, Smith, and
Mayor Pro Tem Wright
NOES: None
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: Mayor Greenough
/s/ Robin Patch
City Clerk
Published: June 17, 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T343744
-----------------------------------------INVITATION TO BID
VIDEO INSPECTION
OF SEWER LINES AND
MANHOLES
CONTRACT # 2022-1058
Sealed
bids
for
VIDEO
INSPECTION OF SEWER
LINES AND MANHOLES will
be received by the Owner, the
City of Crescent City, at the
Crescent City Public Works
Department office until 2:00 PM
on 18 July 2022. The bids will
be opened publicly and read
aloud at 2:00 PM on the same
day in the Public Works Office.
Bids must be addressed to:
City of Crescent City
Public Works Department
377 J Street
Crescent City, CA 95531
Or submitted by email to
jolson@crescentcity.org
&
aleighton@crescentcity.org
and labeled “Bid for VIDEO

900

Real Estate/Trade

ANTONIO
541-254-0134

RUTH
541-661-1225

SMARTER, FASTER, BOLDER
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Employment Opps
ACCOUNT CLERK I/II (WATER
DEPARTMENT) - FINANCE
DEPARTMENT, CITY OF
CRESCENT CITY. Full-time with
great benefits, $16.55-$22.18
hourly salary. Job announcement and application packet
available at www.crescentcity.
org or at, City Hall 377 J Street,
Crescent City, CA 95531. Contact HR Manager Sunny Valero
for questions at (707) 464-7483,
ext. 233. Position closes at 5
p.m. Tuesday, July 5, 2022.
-----------------------------------------Class A Driver needed
Morgan Jones Trucking.
Drop and hook operation.
Pass required MVR and DOT
pre- employment.Home every
night.Late model equipment
Morgan-541-520-4571.

Tolowa Dee-ni’ Nation
is Hiring
Apply Today!
Planner III Full Time ($50,211-$76,814)
Responsibilities include: tasks
and duties in relation to planning, infrastructure development and construction projects
including project management,
project budgets, research,
project and program analysis,
grant preparation including
writing, tracking and monitoring of information on awarded
grant activities.
Download application or apply:
www.tolowa-nsn.gov/- jobs
Email applications and questions to: HR@tolowa.com
Fax applications to:
1-888- 468-0134

BECKY
541- 661-1506

DENISE
541- 661-1724

DONICA
310- 625- 2134

1016 Chetco Avenue
P.O. Box 1077, Brookings, OR 97415
Local: 541-469-2143 • Toll Free: 1-800-637-4682
Visit our website
www.century21agate.com

Free Comparable Market Analysis (CMA)

MICHELLE
541-953-8415

SALOMEJA
“SUNNY”
541-254-3070

ALEX
541- 661-3586

999

Public Notices

INSPECTION OF SEWER
LINES AND MANHOLES”
The work includes video
Th
inspection and reports as
doi
indicated below:
NASSCO
PACP-Certified
Closed-Circuit
Television
(CCTV) pipeline inspection of 1
133,215 ft. of gravity sewer
lines. Observations are to beTh
presented in a digital videoa m
format and a NASSCO PACPTh
database / report. Footage andtra
Asset ID numbers to appear onfict
screen for the duration of thenam
survey. Work to be completedI d
during FY 22-23 as a singlein
event.
cor
NASSCO MACP Level 1
Certified
CCTV
Manholecla
Inspections of 443 manholes.ma
Observations
are
to
betion
presented in a digital videoto
format and a NASSCO PACPdem
database / report. Asset IDnot
numbers to appear on screendol
for the duration of the survey.Sig
Work to be completed duringTh
FY 22-23 as a single event.
the
Bid Package may be inspectedCo
at the following locations:
Alis
https://www.crescentcity.org/Co
bids
B.
City of Crescent City
File
Public Works Department
Pu
377 J Street
1st
Crescent City CA 95531
De
(707)464-9506
The Owner reserves the right---to reject any or all bids and to IN
determine which bid is,in the T
Owner’s judgment, the lowest
responsive bid. The Owner also
reserves the right to waive anyRe
immaterial deviations in any bidPla
and to delete items listed in the
v.
bid.
Ge
Bids received after the time
established for receiving bidsRu
will not be considered and willSim
be returned unopened. NoPro
bidder may withdraw his or heras:
bid after the time establishedLan
for receiving bids or before theBro
award and execution of theDe
contract, unless the award is
delayed for a period exceeding
ninety (90) calendar days.
(Q
This procurement is subject to
the rate of prevailing wages as
Fe
established by the California
Department
of
Industrial
Relations and the DepartmentTO
GE
of Labor.
Bidders must comply with alland
applicable governmental andAD
YO
local agency requirements.
Date: June 13, 2022, Jonto
Olson: City Engineer
Co
Published: June 17, 2022
the
Del Norte Triplicate T344062 abo
------------------------------------------thir
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
ser
NAME STATEMENT
you
The following person(s) is/are
to
doing business as:
Pla
Radiant Therapy, Inc.
for
900 Ferndale Lane
the
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by:Co
NO
a corporation
The registrant commenced toDE
transact business under theTH
fictitious business name orYo
names listed on: June 1, 2022 you
I declare that all information“ap
in this statement is true andthe
correct. A registrant who de-a
clares as true any material
“m
matter pursuant to this section that the registrant knowsgiv
to be false is guilty of a mis-adm
demeanor punishable by a finealo
not to exceed one thou- sandfee
and
dollars ($1,000).
Signed:/s/ Kelly Gronlund-Pla
Roberts, Licensed Profes-Pla
sional Clinical Counselor, Inc. atto
This statement was filed withthe
the County Clerk of Del NorteTh
County on: 6/1/2022
is l
Alissia D. Northrup
ven
County Clerk-Recorder
add
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Depu- ty
974
File No. 20220060
Published: June 17th, 24th, July942
If
1st, and 8th 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T343753 you
imm
in
con
Real Estate/Trade Law
at
by
the
or
toll
(80
Da
/s/
Att
Att
SKIP
Ra
541- 661-1504
#15
My
103
Su
Po
Offi
503
JIM
Em
541- 840- 5848
rac
Pu
and
Cu
----

900

Download our FREE App
to easily search all Local
MLS properties

DAVID
541- 661- 2541

Th
doi

Th
a li
Th
tra
fict
nam
I d

ER
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
deo
The following person(s) is/are
as
doing business as:
LACAPELLAS ITIALIAN
fied
KITCHEN
ion
of 1175 2nd Street, Suite 300
Crescent City, CA 95531
wer
beThis Business is conducted by:
deoa married couple
CPThe registrant commenced to
andtransact business under the
onfictitious business name or
thenames listed on: June 1, 2022
tedI declare that all information
glein this statement is true and
correct. A registrant who de1
oleclares as true any material
es.matter pursuant to this secbetion that the registrant knows
deoto be false is guilty of a misCPdemeanor punishable by a fine
IDnot to exceed one thou- sand
eendollars ($1,000).
ey.Signed:/s/ Kathy Lujan
ingThis statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Del Norte
tedCounty on: 6/7/2022
Alissia D. Northrup
g/County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Depu- ty
File No. 20220062
Published: June 17th, 24th, July
1st, and 8th, 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T343759
ght-----------------------------------------to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
the THE STATE OF OREGON
est
FOR THE COUNTY OF
lso
CURRY
anyRebecca J. Crockett,
bidPlaintiff,
the
v.
George Leslie Woodriff and
me
idsRuth C. Woodriff, Previous Fee
willSimple Owners of the Real
NoProperty Commonly Described
heras: 98700 and 98704 Woodriff
hedLane
theBrookings, OR 97415,
theDefendants.
is
Case No. 22CV17597
ing
SUMMONS
(QUIET TITLE COMPLAINT)
to
FILING FEE: $281
as
Fee Authority: ORS 21.135(1),
nia
(2)(g)
rial
TO:
DEFENDANTS
ent
GEORGE LESLIE WOODRIFF
alland RUTH C. WOODRIFF
andADDRESS UNKNOWN
YOU ARE HEREBY required
Jonto appear and answer the
Complaint filed against you in
the
above-entitled action within
----thirty (30) days from the date of
service of this Summons upon
you, and in case of your failure
are
to do so, for want thereof,
Plaintiff will apply to the court
for
the relief demanded in the
by:Complaint.
NOTICE
TO
THE
READ
toDEFENDANT(S):
theTHESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!
orYou must “appear” to protect
2 your rights in this matter. To
ion“appear” you must file with
andthe court a legal paper called
de-a “motion” or “answer.” The
rial
“motion” or “answer” must be
ecwsgiven to the court clerk or
mis-administrator within 30 days
finealong with the required filing
andfee. It must be in proper form
and have proof of service on the
nd-Plaintiff’s attorney or, if the
es-Plaintiff does not have an
. attorney, proof of service upon
withthe Plaintiff.
rteThe Curry County Circuit Court
is located at 29821 Ellensburg A
venue (physical
address), Gold Beach, Oregon
ty
97444. The mailing address is
uly94235 Moore Street, Suite 200.
If you have any questions,
you should see an attorney
immediately. If you need help
in finding an attorney, you may
contact the Oregon State Bar’s
Lawyer Referral Service online
at www.oregonstatebar.org or
by calling (503) 684-3763 (in
the Portland metropolitan area)
or
toll-free elsewhere in Oregon at
(800) 452-7636.
Dated: June 1, 2022
/s/ Rachel W. Morrison,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Rachel W. Morrison, OSB
#152589
Myatt & Bell, P.C.
10300 SW Greenburg Rd.,
Suite 500
Portland, OR 97223
Office: 503-641-6262, Fax:
503-546-9724
Email:
rachelm@myattandbell.com
Published: June 17, 24, July 1,
and 8, 2022
Curry Coastal Pilot P343897
-----------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is/are
doing business as:
Del Norte Golf Course
130 Club Drive
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by:
a limited liability compa- ny
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed on: June 10, 2022
I declare that all information

(541) 813-1717 Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5:00pm
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in this statement is true and
correct. A registrant who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to this section that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thou- sand
dollars ($1,000).
Signed:/s/ Leslie A Lovett,
Manager
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Del Norte
County on: 6/9/2022
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Depu- ty
File No. 20220065
Published: June 17th, 24th, July
1st, and 8th, 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T343928
-----------------------------------------IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF
CURRY
In the Matter of the Estate
of: CAROL ANNE BROWN,
Deceased.
Case No. 22PB04885
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned has
been
appointed
Personal
Representative of the above
entitled estate. All persons
having claims against said
estate are required to present
them to the undersigned
Personal
Representative
through my resident agent,
JAMES W. GARDNER, Attorney
at Law, 29692 Ellensburg Ave,
Ste 11, P.O. Box 1286, Gold
Beach, Oregon 97444, Phone
(541) 247-6615, within four
months after the date of the
first publication of this notice, or
the claims may be barred. All
persons whose rights may be
affected by the proceeding may
obtain additional information
from the records of the Court,
Personal Representative, or
the Attorney for the Personal
Representative, JAMES W.
GARDNER whose address and
phone number appear above.
Dated this 1st day of June,
2022.
/s/ BRADLEY M. BROWN
Personal Representative
PO Box 3342
Gold Beach, OR 97444
Published: June 10, 17, and 24,
2022
Curry Coastal Pilot P343413
-----------------------------------------NOTICE OF BUDGET
COMMITTEE MEETING
A public meeting of the
Budget Committee of the GBWedderburn
RFPD,
Curry
County, State of Oregon, to
discuss the budget for the
fiscal year July 1, 2022 to June
30, 2023 will be held at 29555
Ellensburg Ave, Gold Beach,
OR, Gold Beach. The meeting
will take place on the June 21,
2022 at 4:00 pm. A copy of
the budget document may be
inspected or obtained at the
ReMax office, 29555 Ellensburg
Ave, Gold Beach, OR after May
21, 2022.
Published: June 10 and 17,
2022
Curry Coastal Pilot P343596
-----------------------------------------NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
DOROTHY L. SCHNEIDER
aka DOT L. SCHNEIDER,
DECEDENT
Case Number:
CVPB-2022-7031
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise
be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of: DOROTHY
L. SCHNEIDER, DOT L.
SCHNEIDER, DOROTHY L.
HYATT, DOROTHY L. BEARD
A Petition for Probate has
been filed by: MARCELLA K.
CLOUGH, in the Superior Court
of California, County of: Del
Norte.
The petition for probate
requests that: MARCELLA
K. CLOUGH be appointed
as personal representative to
administer the estate of the
decedent.
The petition requests authority
to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration
of Estates Act. (This Authority
will
allow
the
personal
representative to take many
actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however,
the personal representative
will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.)
The
independent
administration authority will be
granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: July 1, 2022

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 2022 |
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Time: 10:00am Dept.: 2
Address of the Court: 450 H
Street, Crescent City, CA
95531
If you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written
objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your
attorney.
If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the
court within the later of either (1)
four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing
or personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney
knowledgeable in California
law.
You may examine the file
kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form
is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: CHRIS
DOEHLE
PO Box 1321
Crescent City, CA 95531
(707) 465-1388
Published: June 10, 17, and 24,
2022
Del Norte Triplicate T343595
-----------------------------------------NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF: JOHN G. PROVO,
DECEDENT
Case Number:
CVPB-2022-7033
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and
persons
who
may
otherwise be interested in the
will or estate, or both, of: JOHN
GILBERT PROVO
A Petition for Probate has been
filed by: CAMIE R. PROVO, in
the Superior Court of California,
County of: Del Norte.
The petition for probate
requests that: CAMIE R.
PROVO be appointed as
personal representative to
administer the estate of the
decedent.
The petition requests authority
to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration
of Estates Act. (This Authority
will
allow
the
personal
representative to take many
actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however,
the personal representative
will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or

999
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consented to the proposed
action.)
The
independent
administration authority will be
granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: July 1, 2022
Time: 10:00am Dept.: 2
Address of the Court: 450 H
Street, Crescent City, CA
95531
If you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written
objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your
attorney.
If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the
court within the later of either (1)
four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing
or personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney
knowledgeable in California
law.
You may examine the file
kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form
is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: CHRIS
DOEHLE
PO Box 1321
Crescent City, CA 95531
(707) 465-1388
Published: June 10, 17, and 24,
2022
Del Norte Triplicate T343594
-----------------------------------------NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Edward Jerome Damery,
Jr. aka Edward J. Damery,
Decedent
Case Number: CVPB- 20227030
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and
persons
who
may
otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of:
Edward Jerome Damery, Jr.
aka Edward J. Damery
A Petition for Probate has
been filed by: Dolores A.
Carrabello, in the Superior
Court of California, County of:
Del Norte.
The petition for probate
requests that: Dolores A.
Carrabello be appointed as
personal representative to
administer the estate of the

999
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decedent.
The petition requests authority
to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration
of Estates Act. (This Authority
will
allow
the
personal
representative to take many
actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however,
the personal representative
will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.)
The
independent
administration authority will be
granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: July 22, 2022
Time: 10:00am Dept.: 2
Address of the Court: 450 H
Street, Crescent City, CA
95531
If you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written
objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your
attorney.
If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the
court within the later of either (1)
four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing
or personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney
knowledgeable in California
law.
You may examine the file
kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form
is available from the court clerk.
Attorney
for
Petitioner:
HARALD
WESTENDORF,
ESQ
43430 Mission Blvd Ste 210
Fremont, CA 94539
(510) 792-3750
Publish: June 10, 17, and 24,
2022
Del Norte Triplicate T343593
-----------------------------------------NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Melvin Minroe Fogle
Case Number:
CVPB-2022-7032
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and
persons
who
may
otherwise be interested in the
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will or estate, or both, of Melvin
Minroe Fogle
A Petition for Probate has been
filed by: David Fogle, in the
Superior Court of California,
County of: Del Norte.
The petition for probate
requests that: David Fogle
be appointed as personal
representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority
to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration
of Estates Act. (This Authority
will
allow
the
personal
representative to take many
actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however,
the personal representative
will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.)
The
independent
administration authority will be
granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant
the authority. A hearing on the
petition will be held in this court
as follows:
Date: July 1, 2022
Time: 10:00am
Dept.: 2
Address of the Court: 450 H
Street, Crescent City, CA 95531
If you object to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written
objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your
attorney. If you are a creditor
or a contingent creditor of
the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the
court within the later of either (1)
four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing
or personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of
the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney
knowledgeable in California
law.
You may examine the file
kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form
is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Gino deSolenni
384 G Street Crescent City, CA
95531 (707) 464-6181
Published: June 10th, 17th, and
24th, 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T343548
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NOTICE OF IMPENDING POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY (Rev. & Tax. Code 3361, 3362)Pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code sections 3691 and 3692.4, the
following conditions will, by operation of law, subject real property to the tax collector’s power to sell: All property for which property taxes and assessments have been in default
for five or more years. Any property the tax collector has received a request to bring the property to the next scheduled tax sale from a person or entity that has a nuisance
abatement lien recorded against the property and for which property taxes and assessments have been in default for three or more years. Any property that has been identified
and requested for purchase by a city, county, city and county, or nonprofit organization to serve the public benefit by providing housing or services directly related to low-income
persons and for which property taxes and assessments have been in default for three or more years. The parcels listed herein meet one or more of the conditions listed above
and thus, will become subject to the tax collector’s power to sell on July 1, 2022, at 12:01 am, by operation of law. The tax collector’s power to sell will arise unless the property
is either redeemed or made subject to an installment plan of redemption initiated as provided by law prior to close of business on the last business day in June. The right to an
installment plan terminates on the last business day in June, and after that date the entire balance due must be paid in full to prevent sale of the property at a tax sale. The right
of redemption survives the property becoming subject to the power to sell, but it terminates at close of business on the last business day prior to the date of the tax sale by the
tax collector. All information concerning redemption or the initiation of an installment plan of redemption will be furnished, upon request, by Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte County
Tax Collector, 981 H Street, Suite 150, Crescent City, CA 95531 or by calling (707) 464-7283. The amount to redeem, including all penalties and fees, as of June 2022, is shown
opposite the assessment number and next to the address of the assessment. PARCEL (ASSESSMENT) NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION. The Assessor’s assessment number,
when used to describe property in this list, refers to the assessor’s map book, the map page, the block on the map, if applicable, and the individual parcel on the map page or in
the block. The assessor’s maps and further explanation of the assessment numbering system are available in the assessor’s office.
Assessment (APN) Assessee
Address
Property Tax Defaulted On July 1,2015 For The Taxes, Assessment And Other Charges For The Fiscal Year 2014-2015
141-140-002-000
Nova, Lewis & Delores
111 Debaker Rd
Klamath
Property Tax Defaulted On July 1,2016 For The Taxes, Assessment And Other Charges For The Fiscal Year 2015-2016
2625 Nickel Ave
115-073-004-000
Corpstein, Christopher E & Cheryl A.
Crescent City
2111 Old Mill Rd
116-051-020-000
Campbell, Betty J. Estate Of
Crescent City
1317 Burtschell Pl
117-041-011-000
Susa, Bryan; Susa, Carl
Crescent City
1055 Keller Ave
120-179-002-000
Nations, Rick
Crescent City
38 Weber Dr
127-220-054-000
Brightman, Terry E. & Barbara
Klamath
3495 Hwy 169
141-040-049-000
Donahue, Amanda
Klamath
50 Redwood Rd
141-186-003-000
Mata-Watson, Helen; Watson, David
Klamath
Property Tax Defaulted On July 1,2017 For The Taxes, Assessment And Other Charges For The Fiscal Year 2016-2017
4905 Kings Valley Rd
106-112-014-000
Reneau, Patrick & Aile
Crescent City
170 Porteck St
107-042-011-000
Barbarick, David E.; Barbarick, Lawrence A.; Barbarick,
Crescent City
Martha Arsula
175 Stukey St
107-202-006-000
Fox, Lloyd D. & Vianna M.
Crescent City
445 Shutt Ave
107-253-018-000
Steele Family Trust 2003
Crescent City
400 Marish St
108-062-014-000
Rowles, Wm. G./Verna M. Trust
Crescent City
290 Middleton Dr
108-191-009-000
Stagg, Robert L. & Dorothy R.
Crescent City
Walbridge, Cecilia; Brown, Regina; Cronley, Mary; Denton,
Brigid; Donahue, Jake; Donahue, Luke; Matuszak, Rose;
Muth, Maria; Olech, Anne; Owens, Victoria; Quentin,
Mother Mary Rsm; Sheridan, Anthony; Sheridan, Daniel;
Sheridan, James; Sheridan, John; Sheridan, Martin;
Sheridan, Michael; Sheridan, Peter; Sheridan, Philip;
Sheridan, Stephen;
1775 Beech St
110-067-012-000
Sheridan, Vincent
Crescent City
110 Olivine Way
110-182-009-000
Mackey, Scott & Larisa
Crescent City
1300 Heacock Ln
112-040-032-000
Haddad, Jerry
Crescent City
205 National Blvd
115-196-005-000
Havens, Dean
Crescent City
351 Kerby St
115-243-013-000
Pyke, Stephen Lee Estate Of
Crescent City
2235 Harmony Ln
116-050-009-000
Gilbert, Charles D.; Peters, Deborah A.
Crescent City
200 E Essex St
118-430-013-000
Lopez, Rebecca J.; Lopez, John Douglas
Crescent City
1034 Keller Ave
120-170-007-000
Cannon, Elizabeth
Crescent City
121-100-009-000
Soderlind, Fredric William; Hasty, Charles E.
10200 Hwy 199
131-120-003-000
Cole, Nancy Victoria
Gasquet
17476 Hwy 101 S
140-050-030-000
Flesher, Randell
Klamath
Property Tax Defaulted On July 1,2018 For The Taxes, Assessment And Other Charges For The Fiscal Year 2017-2018
5025 Wonder Stump Rd
106-112-009-000
Devoir, Scott Estate Of
Crescent City

Amount to Redeem
$1,046.34
$1,546.18
$5,272.36
$3,956.72
$5,496.94
$9,092.01
$7,871.54
$1,130.50
$5,084.81
$444.93
$558.83
$558.83
$390.83
$390.83

$1,663.85
$17,757.15
$5,403.71
$726.91
$755.30
$6,186.27
$6,650.51
$2,885.37
$2,051.90
$2,428.96
$9,016.29
$11,293.38

I certify under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct. Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte County Tax Collector, State of California.
Executed at Crescent City, Del Norte County, California on May 27, 2022 Published in The Del Norte Triplicate June 3, 10, and 17, 2022.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
CURRY
DALE A. CALDERON and
PATRICIA G. COBURN,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
JOHN DOE AND ALL OTHER
UNKNOWN OWNERS,
Defendants.
Case No. 22CV16779
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
TO: John Doe; and all other
unknown owners of the
property known as:
The South 394 feet of the
SW1/4, SE1/4 of Section 17,
Township 39 South, Range
12 West, Willamette Meridian,
Curry County, Oregon lying
Westerly of Wilderness Retreat
Subdivision.
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE
OF OREGON: You are hereby
required to appear and defend
the Complaint filed against you
in the above-entitled action
within thirty (30) days from
the date of first publication of
this Summons, and in case of
your failure to do so, for want
thereof, Plaintiffs will apply to
the Court for relief demanded
in the Complaint.
NOTICE TO THE
DEFENDANTS: READ THESE
PAPERS CAREFULLY!
You must “appear” in this
case, or the other side will win
automatically. To “appear”
you must file with the court a
legal paper called a “motion”
or “answer”. The “motion” or
“answer” must be given to the
court clerk or administrator
within 30 days along with the
required filing fee. It must be
in proper form and have proof
of service on the Plaintiffs’
attorney or, if the Plaintiffs do
not have an attorney, proof
of service upon the Plaintiffs.
If you have questions, you
should see an attorney
immediately. If you need help
in finding an attorney, you may
contact the Oregon State Bar’s
Lawyer Referral Service online
at www.oregonstatebar.org or
by calling 503-684-3763 (in the
Portland metropolitan area) or
toll-free elsewhere in Oregon at
800 452 7636.
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND
FOR RELIEF
The action against you seeks
declaratory judgment. Plaintiffs
seek to quiet title via adverse
possession on the above-noted
property. DATED this 3rd day
of June, 2022. HORNECKER
COWLING LLP By: /s/ Charles
E. Bolen, Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Published: June 3rd, 10th,
17th, and 24th, 2022
Curry Coastal Pilot P342956
-----------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is/are
doing business as:
Boat House Seafood Cuisine
& Lounge
150 Starfish Way
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by:
limited liability company
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed on: n/a
I declare that all information
in this statement is true and
correct. A registrant who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to this section that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thou- sand
dollars ($1,000).
Signed:/s/ Jin Lin, Partner,
XYCity LLC
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Del Norte
County on: 5/10/2022
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Claire Landay, Deputy
File No. 20220054
Published: June 3rd, 10th, 17th,
and 24th 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T342862
-----------------------------------------NOTICE OF PROPERTY

TAX DELINQUENCY AND
IMPENDING DEFAULT
Made pursuant to Section
3351, Revenue and Taxation
Code
I, Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte
County Tax Collector, State of
California, certify as follows:
That at 12:01 a.m. on July
1, 2022, by operation of law,
any real property (unless
previously tax-defaulted and
not redeemed) that has any
delinquent taxes, assessments,
or other charges levied for the
fiscal year 2021-22, and/or
any delinquent supplemental
taxes levied prior to the fiscal
year 2021-22, shall be declared
tax defaulted.
That unless
the tax defaulted property is
completely redeemed through
payment of all unpaid amounts,
together with penalties and
fees prescribed by law or an
installment plan is initiated and
maintained; the property will
become tax-defaulted and may
be sold subsequently at a tax
sale to satisfy the tax lien.
That a detailed list of all
properties
remaining
taxdefaulted as of July 1, 2022,
and not redeemed prior to
being submitted for publication,
shall be published on or before
September 8, 2025.
That information concerning
redemption or the initiation of an
installment plan for redemption
of tax defaulted property will
be furnished, upon request, by
Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte
County Tax Collector, 981 H
Street, Suite 150, Crescent
City, CA 95531 or by calling
(707) 464-7283.
I certify under penalty of perjury,
that the foregoing is true and
correct.
Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte
County Tax Collector, State of
California
Executed at Crescent City, Del
Norte County, California on May
20, 2022
Published: June 3, 10, and 17,
2022
Del Norte Triplicate T342665
-----------------------------------------IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
450 H Street
Crescent City, CA 95531
Petition of: Lynda Elaine Holm
Chase
CASE NO. CVPT-2022-1133
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all interested persons:
Petitioner: Lynda Elaine Holm
Chase
filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing names as
follows:
Present name: Lynda Elaine
Holm Chase
to Proposed name: Lynda
Elaine Holm-Chase
THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should
not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a
written objection that includes
the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard
and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: July 8, 2022 Time: 10:00
am Dept.: 1
The address of the court is
same as noted above.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published
at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following
newspaper
of
general
circulation, printed in this
county: Del Norte Triplicate

DEL NORTE TRIPLICATE
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Date: May 23, 2022
/s/ Darren McElfresh
Judge of the Superior Court
Published: June 3rd, 10th, 17th,
and 24th, 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T342849
-----------------------------------------IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
450 H Street
Crescent City, CA 95531
Petition of: Cathi Christensen
Reynolds
CASE NO. CVPT-2022-1134
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all interested persons:
Petitioner: Cathi Christensen
Reynolds
filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing names as
follows:
Present
name:
Cathi
Christensen Reynolds
to Proposed name: Cathi
Christensen
THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should
not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a
written objection that includes
the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard
and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: July 1, 2022 Time: 10:00
am Dept.: 1
The address of the court is
same as noted above.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published
at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following
newspaper
of
general
circulation, printed in this
county: Del Norte Triplicate
Date: May 20, 2022
/s/ Darren McElfresh
Judge of the Superior Court
Published: June 3rd, 10th, 17th,
and 24th, 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T343008
-----------------------------------------LEGAL NOTICE: NOTICE
OF CLAIMS For the Estate of
Diana Kay Munis in the Circuit
Court for Curry County, Oregon,
the above- named decedent in
case number 22PB04849. The
Personal Representative is
David J. Munis. The address
for which claims can be
presented and the Attorney for
the Personal Representative is:
Nathan Garcia, Attorney at Law
PC, P.O. Box 2724, Brookings,
Oregon 97415; or claims can
be presented to: David Munis,
4358 Dunnwood Drive, El
Dorodo Hills, California 95762.
All persons having claims
against the estate are required
to present them, with vouchers
attached, within four months
after the date of first publication
of this notice, or the claims
may be barred. All persons
whose rights may be affected
by the proceedings may obtain
additional information from
the records of the Court, the
personal representative, or
the lawyer for the personal
representative,
Nathan
L.
Garcia, Attorney at Law PC.
The date of first publication is
June 3, 2022.
Published: June 3rd, 10th, and
17th, 2022
Curry Coastal Pilot P342968
-----------------------------------------LEGAL NOTICE: NOTICE
OF CLAIMS For the Estate of
Robert Lee Munis in the Circuit
Court for Curry County, Oregon,
the above- named decedent in
case number 22PB04340. The
Personal Representative is
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David J. Munis. The address
for which claims can be
presented and the Attorney for
the Personal Representative is:
Nathan Garcia, Attorney at Law
PC, P.O. Box 2724, Brookings,
Oregon 97415; or claims can
be presented to: David J.
Munis, 4358 Dunnwood Dr.,
El Dorodo Hills, CA 95762. All
persons having claims against
the estate are required to
present them, with vouchers
attached, within four months
after the date of first publication
of this notice, or the claims
may be barred. All persons
whose rights may be affected
by the proceedings may obtain
additional information from
the records of the Court, the
personal representative, or
the lawyer for the personal
representative,
Nathan
L.
Garcia, Attorney at Law PC.
The date of first publication is
June 3, 2022.
Published: June 3rd, 10th, and
17th, 2022
Curry Coastal Pilot P342966
-----------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is/are
doing business as:
Free-Your-Mind Camping
131 Olivine Way
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by:
a limited liability company
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed on: n/a
I declare that all information
in this statement is true and
correct. A registrant who
declares as true any material
matter pursuant to this section
that the registrant knows to be
false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000).
Signed:/s/ Carlos Jimenez,
Managing Member, Sasquatch
Adventures LLC
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Del Norte
County on: 5/172022
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
File No. 20220057
Published: May 27th, June 3rd,
10th, and 17th 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T342582
-----------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is/are
doing business as:
Vintage Treasure Shop
949 C Street
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by:
an individual
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed on: n/a
I declare that all information
in this statement is true and
correct. A registrant who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to this section that the registrant knows

www.CurryPilot.com • www.Triplicate.com
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to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thou- sand
dollars ($1,000).
Signed:/s/ Tara L Animas- haun
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Del Norte
County on: 5/16/2022
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Damon Fletcher, Deputy
File No. 20220056
Published: May 27th, June 3rd,
10th, and 17th 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T342414
-----------------------------------------We, Herbert & Carol Arlandson,
bring forward and accept the
Land Patent forever benefit. for
more information, please visit
www.ourlandpatent.com
Published May 6th, 13th, 20th,
27th, June 3rd, 10th, 17th, and
24th 2022
Curry Coastal Pilot P341331
-----------------------------------------NOTICE OF INTENT
TO ADOPT A
NEGATIVE DECLARATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that, based on a “preliminary
analysis”, the acting lead agency intends to adopt a negative
declaration for the project(s)
listed on this notice.
A copy of the proposed Negative Declaration is available for
public review at the Community
Development Department,
Planning Division, 981 H
Street, Suite 110, Crescent
City, CA, 95531.
The public review period for
proposed negative declarations
is 30 days from the date of this
notice. This proposed negative
declaration is intended for
adoption by the Del Norte
County Planning Commission
as “lead agency”. The Commission will consider the project(s)
listed at the following hearing:
DATE OF HEARING: August
3, 2022
TIME OF HEARING: 6:00 p.m.
PLACE OF HEARING: 981
H Street, Suite 100 and VIA
Zoom (media.del-norte.ca.us)
ITEM(S) TO BE CONSIDERED:
*** Coastal Development
Permit/Use Permit for the
Wavecrest Drive Public Access
Project –The County has a
concrete pathway between 5’6’wide that leads from the north
end of the Wavecrest Drive
right-of-way and parking area
to the beach. The pathway
travels in a west/southwest
direction leading from the north
of the existing residence at
120 Wavecrest Drive to just
west of the residence below
the face of bluff. The concrete
pathway was damaged where
it meets the ocean, by the 2011
Tsunami. The pathway has
continued to deteriorate and
is in need of repair and partial
replacement. The County proposes to remove the last forty
feet of the existing ramp and
replace it with steps with treads
that are 2.5 feet deep and with
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7-inch risers. The extra depth
to the stair tread will make it
easier for more people to use.
The ramp will be bordered on
both sides with new concrete
sidewalls and handrails. Special studies prepared for the
project address sea level rise,
tsunami runup, bluff retreat,
cultural resources, biological
resources, wetlands, and visual
impacts. Mitigation measures
are proposed to address potential impacts to wetlands, biological resources, and cultural
resources. B36665C –APN
101-170-036 and 101-170-018
(easement) located at the north
end of Wavecrest Drive, Smith
River.
DATE: June 13, 2022
Del Norte County Planning
Division Community Development Dept.
Published June 17, 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T344151
-----------------------------------------IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
450 H Street
Crescent City, CA 95531
Petition of: Denise Rae Sacco
CASE NO. CVPT-2022-1141
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all interested persons:
Petitioner: Denise Rae Sacco
filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names
as follows:
Present name: Denise Rae
Sacco
to Proposed name: Denise Rae
Hester
THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this
matter appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name
changes described above
must file a written objection
that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two
court days before the matter
is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: July 15, 2022 Time:
10:00 am Dept.: 1
The address of the court is
same as noted above.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in
this county: Del Norte Triplicate
Date: June 8, 2022
/s/ Robert F. Cochran
Judge of the Superior Court
Published: June 17th, and
24th, July 1st, and 8th 2022
Del Norte Triplicate T344152
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Police Blotter
The police blotter is a
public record of incidents
as reported by law-enforcement agencies. All
individuals arrested or
charged with a crime are
innocent until proven
guilty. The information
printed is preliminary and
subject to change.
Tuesday 6/7/2022:
• 1:41 am, 400 block of
M Street, stolen scooter.
Police responded.
• 9:34 am, 800 block of
Washington Boulevard,
assault. Sheriff responded.
• 1:44 pm, 100 block
of Ehlers Way, vehicle vs
pedestrian. Sheriff responded.
• 3:13 pm, 1700 block of
Arlington Driver, daughter
was beat up during recess.
Sheriff responded.
• 4:37 pm, 6300 block of
Kings Valley Road, neighbor shot their neighbor
dogs. Sheriff responded.
• 7:01 pm, 1900 block of
Northcrest Drive, theft of
bike. Sheriff responded.
• 8:34 pm, 500 block of
Highway 101, stolen bike,
Police responded.
Wednesday, 6/8/2022:
• 12:45 am, 400 block
of M Street, female subject
hitting the doors to the
business with a shovel.
Police responded.
• 8:21 am, 300 block
of Modoc Street, subject
came in emergency room
with wounds from an
assault.
• 8:28 am, 400 block
of M Street, male subject
stole items from the store.

Police responded.
• 11:14 am, 500 block
of M Street, male and
female who just stole items
from the business. Police
responded.
• 3:43 pm, 400 block of
Kerby Street, house broken
into. Sheriff responded.
• 3:49 pm, 100 block
of Klamath Beach Road,
brush fire. Fire department.
• 4:20 pm, 100 block
of Condor Street, caller
reported there was a drug
deal then the other party
called and stated a gun
was pulled on her. Police
responded.
• 7:31 pm, 1200 block of
5th Street, female subject
left the restaurant without
paying for her meal. Police responded.
• 9:27 pm, 100 block of
Alder Camp Road, three
subjects in a physical fight.
Sheriff responded.
• 10:24 pm, 1700 block
of Muncy Lane, large
fire. Flames coming from
backyard of residence next
door. Unsure if structures
involved. Fire department
responded.
• 11:50 pm, 400 block
of M Street, male subject
stole food from the market.
Police responded.
Thursday, 6/9/2022:
• 1:27 am, 400 block
of M Street, female shop
lifting. Police responded.
• 9:43 am, 4800 block of
Kings Valley, two dogs off
a leash are trying to attack
caller and his dog. Sheriff
responded.
• 11:52 am, 199 mile

post 7.47, theft of a trailer
10-39. Highway patrol.
• 12:33 pm, 100 block
of Leif Circle, woman
broke into caller’s trailer
last night and left her ID.
Sheriff responded.
• 8:20 pm, North Bank
and Tan Oak Road, cow in
roadway. Highway Patrol
responded.
• 9:14 am, 1000 block of
Highway 101, semi-truck
was backed into. Sheriff
responded.
Friday, 6/10/2022:
• 1:42 am, 100 block of
Starfish Way, male subject
throwing rocks at parked
vehicles. Sheriff responded.
• 6:56 am, 400 block
of M Street, subject stole
from store. Police responded.
• 7:01 am, Washington,
unattended warming fire.
Fire department responded.
• 10:10 am, 900 block of
Lake Street, home broken
into and several items
are missing, including a
firearm. Sheriff responded.
• 11:46 am, 400 block
of M Street, vehicle vs
bike accident. Leg injury.
Ambulance responded.
• 1:16 pm, 6 and B, two
juvenile females were
hitting a juvenile male.
Police responded.
• 1:22 pm, 700 block of
Pacific Avenue, subjects
inside a vacant home.
Sheriff responded.
• 1:40 pm, Washington
and Pebble Beach, male
subject walking around
with a sheathed sword.
Sheriff responded.

• 2:13 pm, 1200 block
9th Street, male subject
passed a counterfeit $100.
Police responded.
• 3:38 pm, 500 block of
J Street, theft of vehicle
battery. Police responded.

• 9:33 pm, 1500 block
of Moorehead Road,
unknown female subject is
trying to get into caller’s
residence and is threatening to hurt her. Sheriff
responded.

Saturday, 6/11/2022:
• 12:50 am, Railroad
and Parkway Drive, gold
Suburban hit a parked car.
Sheriff responded.
• 9:28 am, 15500
Highway 101, tree down
blocking northbound lane.
Tribal police responded.
• 10:14 am, 300 block
of Highway 101 male
subject on a bike took one
of the new scooters into
the wooded area. Police
responded.
• 10:23 am, 1300 block
of Jordan, dog was attacked. Sheriff responded.
• 2:12 pm, 1100 block
of 3rd Street, stolen wallet.
Police responded.
• 3:58 pm, 9800 block
of Highway 199, theft of a
tailgate. Sheriff responded.
• 5:36 pm, South Fork
Road, a white pickup off
the roadway. Non-injury.
Highway patrol responded.
• 6:09 pm, 2700 block
of Oliver Avenue, neighbor
stole cat. Sheriff responded.
• 6:38 pm, 100 block of
Maple Road, male subject
pointed a firearm in caller’s
face. Sheriff responded.
• 6:58 pm, 2200 block of
Holben Road, male subject
is at caller’s house threatening to burn it down with
her in it. Sheriff responded.

Sunday, 6/12/2022:
• 11:38 am, Elk Valley
and Short, male subject is
walking with a hatchet and
a pistol concealed on his
person. Sheriff responded.
• 3:43 pm, 1200 block
of Harrold Street, a known
subject has stolen some
of caller’s tools. Sheriff
responded.
• 4:33 pm, 900 block of
Washington Boulevard,
physical altercation. Sheriff responded.
• 4:53 pm, 500 block of
Highway 101, a transient
was inside caller’s vehicle
with her dogs when she
exited the store. Police
responded.
• 5:59 pm, 1700 block of
Northcrest Drive, juveniles
graffiti the property. Sheriff responded.
• 6:55 pm, Highway 101
and 5th, red van, no license
plate swerving in and out
of lanes. Police responded.
• 7:12 pm, Condor and
A Street, extra patrol due
to red van seen parked in
the area, parked on the
sidewalk on wrong side of
roadway. Police responded.
Monday, 6/13/2022:
• 12:36 am, 400 block
of M Street, male subject
observed taking meat from
the store without paying.
Police responded.

• 2:35 am, 400 block of
M Street, theft. Two female subjects seen putting
items into a purse. Police
responded.
• 3:36 am, 900 block of
Requa, approximately six
subjects with flashlights
seen loading items into a
truck at a vacant property.
Sheriff responded.
• 8:23 am 2100 block of
Lagoon Avenue, theft of
electric scooters. Sheriff
responded.
• 9:41 am, Highway 199
mile post 14.5, blue dodge
caravan went through a
fence. 2 month old inside,
unknown injury. Ambulance responded.
• 12:04 pm, 2200 block
of Lagoon Avenue, male
subject is trying to get into
caller’s house. Sheriff
responded.
• 1:44 pm, 200 block
of Calavaras Street, trees
down on power lines.
Three lines down. Fire
department responded.
• 4:28 pm, 100 block of
Anchor Way, boat sinking
off Whalers Island. Three
subjects all accounted for
and out of water. Sheriff
responded.
• 5:02 pm, 800 block of
Washington Boulevard,
patient reporting sexual
assault. Sheriff responded.
• 8:21 pm, 800 block of
Washington Boulevard,
caller assaulted by staff at
a motel. Sheriff responded.
• 9:39 pm, 101 mile post
42, per Highway Patrol a
male subject reportedly
walking down roadway
firing a weapon.

CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS
• Wayne Eugene Baldwin, 49, of
Crescent City, was convicted of driving
on a suspended license with a prior and
was sentenced to one year of probation,
50 days in jail and a fine of $2,274. In a
second case, he was convicted of violating probation and was sentenced to 10
days in jail.
• Melissa Waukell Charles, 26, of
Crescent City, was convicted of theft/
larceny and was sentenced to one year of
probation and a fine of $671. In a second
case, she was convicted of driving without a license and was sentenced to one
year of probation and a fine of $220.
• Lula Jean Coke aka Satterfield,
27, of Crescent City, was convicted of
fleeing officer - reckless driving and
vandalism, defacement, damage and was
sentenced to two years in prison and a
fine of $370.
• Clayton Robert Dieu, 23, of Coos
Bay, Oregon, was convicted of DUI with
above .08 alcohol causing injury and was
sentenced to four years of probation, 140

days in jail and a fine of $1,170.
• Giovanna Lynn Jost, 59, of Crescent City, was convicted of driving on a
suspended license and was sentenced to
one year of probation, 10 days in jail and
a fine of $2,274.
• Taysha Lynn Robinson, 32, of Crescent City, was convicted of driving on a
suspended license and was sentenced to
one year of probation, two days in jail
and a fine of $1,454.
• Sunday Renee Stewart, 40, of
American Falls, Idaho, was convicted of
grand theft an was sentence to one year
of probation and a fine of $671.
• Brandon David Yost, 31, of Crescent
City was convicted of DUI and was
sentenced to three years of probation,
90 days in jail and a fine of $1,864. In
a second case, he was convicted of wet/
reckless driving and was sentenced to 90
days in jail and a fine of $833. Yost was
also convicted of five case of driving on
a suspended license and was sentenced
to 90 days in jail and fines of $677.

Howland Hill Road to open
following maintenance
The scenic portion of
Howland Hill Road which
winds through Jedediah
Smith Redwoods State Park
will reopen to all vehicle,
pedestrian, and bicycle traffic by late afternoon Friday,
June 17. The road had been
closed for the past week.
Other scenic drives are
also open for exploring the
beautiful old-growth forests

of Redwood National and
State Parks. They include:
Walker Road, Highway
199, Newton B. Drury
Scenic Parkway and Bald
Hills Road.
Please stop by any
Redwood National and
State Park visitor center for
current conditions and to

find other opportunities to
enjoy your parks. Explore
more at the Redwood
National and State Park
website at: www.nps.gov/
redw. Be sure to download
the new NPS App, currently available for through
the Apple App Store and
Google Play
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PET LOST AND FOUND
WE CLEARLY

Adopt Me!

Adopt Me!

LOVE OUR PETS
Breed:

Breed:

Carolina
Dog Mix

Domestic
Shorthair

Age/Gender:

Age/Gender:

Adult, Female

Margot

14 Years, Male

Timmy

Margot had a rough start to life, and came into the shelter with a

Timmy was a tiny kitten when plucked from the barrel full of unwanted

very melancholic demeanor. As she became more trusting of her

felines at our local kill shelter. He is going on 14 now, and he misses

environment, her sweet and playful personality began to shine

his buddy Oscar. Timmy would do best in a quiet home with lots of

through. It may take time for her to become used to strangers, but a
little effort in gaining her trust will reveal that she is a total love bug!

attention. He isn’t good with dogs or kids, but is able to get along with
other cats just fine.

Call: 707-464-7235 • Email: jriggs@co.del-norte.ca.us

Call: (541)-294-3876 • Visit: kohlscats.info

Kohls Cat House
The cat house is open for adoptions on site from 8am to 10am and 3pm to 4pm. Call if you need a
different time slot. They can also be seen on Kohl’s Kitty Kare Facebook page and
kohlscats.info/about-us/
Patience will be required as they settle in and get used to new surroundings before
cozying up to their new human companion. Only time will tell if they will fit into their
new situation when they are adopted. It really is no different for human kids.

Patience goes such a long way to benefit all involved.

presents

Buddy

Have You Lost a Pet?
Have You Found a Pet?

Meet Buddy! He’s a Doberman
Pinscher mix who would do
best in a calm home who is
experienced with his breed and
will take the time to train him
properly.

Want to Adopt a Pet?

Let us know about it!

www.Triplicate.com

He loves toys and will play with
them independently and keep
him happy.
He’s a big friendly guy looking for
the right people to chill with!
Call (707) 464-7235 for more info. Find more dogs for adoption
at Dogs of Del Norte County Facebook page.

707-460-6727

144 W. Washington Blvd., Crescent City
707-465-5993

Wild Rivers Coast
Today

Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

Showers Likely

Partly Sunny/Showers

Sunny

Sunny

Showers Likely

Partly Sunny/Showers

4 Day
Forecast

53°°F 49°F
53

Brookings:

58°°F 48°F
58

Crescent City:

Marine Forecast

TODAY: N wind 5 kt., backing to W in the afternoon. Wind waves
2 ft or less. Swell W 5 to 6 ft. Showers likely.
TONIGHT: W wind 5 kt., veering to N after midnight. Wind waves
2 ft or less. Swell W 5 ft. Chance of showers.
SATURDAY: NE wind 10 kt., backing to NW. Wind waves 2 ft or
less. Swell W 4 to 5 ft.
SUNDAY: N wind 10 to 15 kt. Wind waves 2 ft or less, becoming
3 ft. Swell W 4 ft.

Sun & Moon
Brookings:

Sunrise:
Sunset:
Moonrise:
Moonset:

TODAY

SAT

SUN

5:40 am
8:55 pm
-----------9:07 am

5:41 am
8:55 pm
12:25 am
10:25 am

5:41 am
8:56 pm
12:56 am
11:40 am

Crescent City:

TODAY

SAT

SUN

Sunrise:
Sunset:
Moonrise:
Moonset:

5:41 am
8:54 pm
-----------9:07 am

5:41 am
8:54 pm
12:24 am
10:25 am

5:41 am
8:54 pm
12:56 am
11:40 am

LAST Jun 20

NEW Jun 28

FIRST Jul 6

FULL Jul 13

55°°F 51°F
55

57°°F 51°F
57

61°°F 52°F
61

61°°F 50°F
61

65°°F 53°F
65

Chance of Rain

59°°F 49°F
59

Tides - Brookings
HIGH

FEET

LOW

FEET

TODAY:

1:39 am
3:45 pm

7.81
5.91

8:56 am
8:51 pm

-2.07
2.83

6/18:

2:35 am
4:38 pm

7.26
5.97

9:47 am
9:59 pm

6/19:

3:35 am
5:30 pm

6.54
6.08

6/20:

4:42 am
6:21 pm

6/21:

Sunny

Tides - Crescent City
HIGH

FEET

LOW

FEET

TODAY:

1:38 am
3:44 pm

7.81
5.91

8:52 am
8:47 pm

-2.07
2.83

-1.57
2.72

6/18:

2:34 am
4:37 pm

7.26
5.97

9:43 am
9:55 pm

-1.57
2.72

10:39 am
11:13 pm

-0.94
2.49

6/19:

3:34 am
5:29 pm

6.54
6.08

10:35 am
11:09 pm

-0.94
2.49

5.77
6.25

11:30 am

-0.20

6/20:

4:41 am
6:20 pm

5.77
6.25

11:26 am

-0.20

5:59 am
7:09 pm

5.08
6.44

12:30 am
12:22 pm

2.09
0.57

6/21:

5:58 am
7:08 pm

5.08
6.44

12:26 am
12:18 pm

2.09
0.57

6/22:

7:22 am
7:54 pm

4.62
6.62

1:44 am
1:14 pm

1.54
1.32

6/22:

7:21 am
7:53 pm

4.62
6.62

1:40 am
1:10 pm

1.54
1.32

6/23:

8:46 am
8:35 pm

4.46
6.77

2:49 am
2:06 pm

0.92
1.99

6/23:

8:45 am
8:34 pm

4.46
6.77

2:45 am
2:02 pm

0.92
1.99

6/24:

10:00 am
9:15 pm

4.55
6.87

3:44 am
2:58 pm

0.35
2.54

6/24:

9:59 am
9:14 pm

4.55
6.87

3:40 am
2:54 pm

0.35
2.54

6/25:

11:03 am
9:52 pm

4.75
6.93

4:31 am
3:47 pm

-0.11
2.95

6/25:

11:02 am
9:51 pm

4.75
6.93

4:27 am
3:43 pm

-0.11
2.95

6/26:

11:54 am
10:29 pm

4.96
6.96

5:12 am
4:33 pm

-0.45
3.21

6/26:

11:53 am
10:28 pm

4.96
6.96

5:08 am
4:29 pm

-0.45
3.21
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The DNHS graduation ceremony will be held on June 17 at 6 p.m. There is a chance for showers during the day; it
is supposed to taper off around 4 p.m. The school is planning to proceed with an outdoor graduation to accommodate
as many guests as possible.
The school will also be live-streaming the graduation at dnhigh.org

Aaron Martinez

Abigail Duran

Aidan Thomas

Akadees Al-Dihaymawee

Alanna Yang

Alex Scaggs

Alexa Gomez

Alissa Roach

Alivia Silva

Alysha Sanchez-Lee

Alyssa McCovey

Amelia Pappas

Amy West

Anastasia Nechayev

Andre Aflague

Andrue Slavec

Aniiyah Tomasetti

Ariana Panerio-Kline

Ashlyn Jeffery

Ashton Currier

Aspen Presler

Austin Wadsworth

Ayasha Manuel

Beatriz Ortiz

Ben Davis

Ben Kendrick

Brandon Jimenez

Brianna Gavin

Caleb Chapa

Caleh King

Camden Loftin

Cassidy Cavyell

Chase Gardner

Chesa Anderson

Christina Garcia-Romero

Colton Pincombe

Dalia Olmedo

Damon Molina

Dan Fiola

Daniel Gillis

Daniel Willson

David Bardwell

Congrats

Graduates!
Class of 2022

Quinten

Wayne Phillips
Your family is so very

proud of you
Happy
Graduation

S iSSy,z

I hope your dreams take you…
to the corners of your smile,
to the highest of your hopes,
to the windows of your
opportunities,
and to the most special places
your heart has ever known.
We are so proud of you!

Love

Mom & Dad
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Daysha Denburger

Devin Vang

Draven Hind

Dryden Willson

Dylan McDonald

Edwin Zepeda

Elizabeth Curtis

Emilia Thompson

Emmanuel Nunez

Evonya Pastrana

Faith Ford

Francisco Alanis

Grace Jacobs

Grant Meriwether

Gunner Gossage

Hailey Joy

Hollie Reynolds

Isaac Arriola

Isaiah Parsley

Isaiah Sherman

Izabella Lee

Jackeline Aguilar-Garcia

Jackquelin DeLeon Mendoza

Jaclyn Young

Jacob Apperson

Jaden Poole

Janet Ramos

Jared Dixon

Jayden Stuart

Jazmin Ramos-Soltero

Jessica Ramey

Jewel Pincombe

Jin Vue

Joel Campbell

Jordan Hogan

Jordyn Sanchez-Monh

Joseph Lor

Josephine Heuberger

Joshua Bullert

Juel Kincheloe

Julia Harris

Kadence Mille

Karley Viellette

Katelyn Mitchell

Katherine Morris

Kelly Xiong

Kimberly Simpson

Koda Daisy Frias
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Konnor Price

Kyland Minyard

Kylie Thompson

Leneah Cardenes

Leo Segna

Loran Eatmon

Maddy Ramirez

Magdalena Kays

Maichi Lee

Malcolm Overstreet-Buchert

Marco Contreras-Ferrer

Marisa Camarena

More Del Norte High School graduates
The following students are
scheduled to graduate from Del
Norte High School this week, but
photos were not available for The
Triplicate.
Sean Armendariz
Hope Balenciaga
Kaylon Bemis
Chester Bighead
Riley Brannon
Bethany Bustamante
Adam Cantrall
Koji Chang
Kyle Coats
Owen Crist
Morgan Darting
Nevaeh DeMaris
Lylee Diehl
Alexander Erickson
Andrew Escarcega
Britney Faulkner
Hosiah Fernandez-Ballard
JulieAnne Flores
Colby Floyd
Trevor Fritz

Destiny Frye
Rocio Grajeda
Tommy Hall
Grace Hamilton
Justin Hartwick
Angelina Hawkins
Levi Henderson
Anthony Hernandez
Adriel Horton
Kendall Huffman
Austin Hurd
Chloe Ives
Katlyn Jackson
Kaylee Jackson Garibay
Jayden Jahrling
Israel Jimenez
Brandon Jones
McKayla Jones
Sriya Joshi
Marcus Landeros
Eli Leavitt
Megan Levy
Paula Angelique Lopez
Brendan Lovaas
Donald Lowry

Ramon Lucatero
Toog Ly
Jackson Matthews
Yulissa Medina
Andrew Miller
Kylee Moore
Patricia Moore
Ronni Natt
Adriana Nelson
Kiernan Nichols
Jeremy Northrop
Alvaro Ontiveros Garcia
Amelia Pappas
Christopher Pearson
Hector Perez
Casey Peterson
Alexis Pickard
Austin Pierce
Alonzo Ramirez-Lopez
Rodolfo Ramirez-Rodriguez
Darren Ray
Gracie Reynolds
Colson Ridgley
Caitlin Rusk
Hunter Sandquist-Giddings

Anthony Santiago Ortega
Skyler Scarlett
Erica Schmitt
Jacob Simmons
Andre Smith
Jarred Smith
Makanaakua Springer
Tyler Starcher
Kimmie Starets-Foote
Carson Starkey
Shigeki Stevens
Calum Swan
Itian Tapia
Meng Thao
Tianna Thompson
Cristian Trujillo-Ortiz
Jesus Villa
Vivien Wells
Olivia Whitaker
Avery Wiley
Steven Willet
Savannah Williams
Lanamay Wise
Isaac Wright
Kaochee Xiong

MaryKate Wong

Matthew Stephens

Megan Lee

Melissa Vasquez-Cortez

Molly Slayton

Nachia Xiong

Nadia Pena

Naomi Appel

Nate Henry

Nathan DeNicholas

Nic-Wec Bates

Patrick LeBlanc

Payton Rampersad

Poy-Wuson Aguilar

Quinten Phillips

Randy Ponce

Ryan Smith

Samantha Dickey

Samuel Schauerman

Sharayia Bowdish

Simon Bell

Stephany Aguilar-Rodriguez

Sydney Rodriguez

Tanner Skerik
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Teresa Martinez

Thayallen Gensaw

Thunder Tvrdik

Trevor Freeman

Trinity Kawate

Tristyn Norbury

Tyler Stanley

Vianna Vongphachan

Walter Durkee

Willow Kelly

Wyatt Curry

Zack Turkins

Zackariah Lor

ZoeAnne Young

Castle Rock Charter School Class of 2022
The graduating class at Castle Rock Charter School is
made up of the following seniors:
Nathaniel Anderson
Sean Armendariz
Dakota Ashley
Cadence Barrera
Andrijaa Bigovich-Ritter
Michael Bolten
Faith Heaven Breslin
Timothy Byrne
Emily Chatterton
Gabriel Davis
Isabella DiPiazza
Forrest Foreman
Alyssa Graham
Kayli Hale
Angelina Hawkins
Kyra Helton
Simone Jacot
Israel Jimenez
Mary Johnson
Angel LeRoy-Monroe
Aidan Litton
Julianne Logefeil
Samantha Long
Jonathon Lyons

Kaiya Martinez
Anika McDougall
Grant Mitchell
Shera Mossman
Shana Moulton
Nathaniel Nash
Ronni Natt
Timothy Nichols
Kiernan Nichols
Layla Norris
Nehemiah Nuttall
Alexis Pickard
Kylie Re
Derek Reeve
Destiny Reitterer
Paizle Rusk
Morgan Schmidt
Charity White
Alicia Wilson
Isaac Wright
Mattie Beardon
Parker DeBacker
Jessica Farnsworth
Jackson Frisk
Michael Kimbrell
Adriana Nelson
Stacy Vaughn
Lanamay Wise

“I would like to congratulate all
of our 2022 graduates. Everyone has been working so hard
completing assignments and
earning credits toward the big
day. Again, congratulations and
I’m looking forward to graduation on the 16th of June.”
Jeff Slayton
Castle Rock Principal

After a drive-through graduation last year,
students at Castle Rock Charter School
will return to an in-person celebration
this week.

